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'Every youngster who takes part In Pop Warner should leave the field with a strong, warm feeling about the game of football' 

Brantley, Cross Address Youth Coaches 

IRV CROSS 

- 	By JOE DESANTIS for the national Pop Warner Little Scholars, "That's not the case. I've been associated with and reminded them of the objectives of the league. 
Herald Sports Editor headquartered in Philadelphia, helped kick off a Pop Warner for sometime now - I have a genuine 'Every youngster who takes part should walk 

three 	day 	Pop 	Warner 	50th 	Anniversary interest in how the organization functions nation. off the field with it strong, warm feeling about the 
One-hundred thirty four youth football coaches Celebration and will be the Seminole Youth Sports wide." game of football." 

were on hand this morning at the Altamonte Association's guest speaker for a sold-out football "My feelings on Pop Warner," continued Cross, 
Springs Civic Center for a Pop Warner breakfast gathering at Sea World's Atlantis Theater tonight. "Are that every youngster who takes part In the "That's %t1at the program is all about." 

highlighted by guest speakers Iry Cross of the "A lot of people might think that because a program has the chance to learn the fundamentals Cross, along with Pop Warner founder and 

"NFL Today" show and former Florida Gator All. 
former pro player Is getting involved with Pop of the game, learn teamwork and grow as a per- president Joe Tomlin, will spend today touring 

American linebacker Scott Brantley. 
Warner Football, the age old emphasis of 'winning son." Seminole County and watching SOflIC of the 134 
is everything' can be associated with my name," In addressing the coaches, Cross thanked theni temns front around the country and %lexico play 

Cross, recently elected as chairman of the board Cross explained to the youth coaches, for their contributions to the Pop Warner program before tonight's ceremonies at Sea World 
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homein i Incites Moslems 
Saudi Mecca Siege Ends 

- By United Press International 
- The siege at Mecca ended today but the 
ayes of anti-American sentiment It 

still rippled through the nations of 
lam, where Moslems followed 

yatollah Ruhollah Khomeini's dictum 
expel "this corrupt germ from 

listory." 
Khomeini called on black Americans 

y to join "with Islam in fighting 
against the Infidel." 

An aimated 6,000 Iranians marched 
on the besieged U.S. Embassy in Tehran, 
shouting, "Carter set fire to the mosque 
of the Moslems!" The mass outcry was 
incited by Khomeini's comment that the 
United States was to blame for the 
seizure of the sacred mosque at Mecca. 

Saudi Arabian troops today took 
control of the mosque seized Tuesday by 
Moslem gunmen. But during theeiwine's 
esitwe, the anti-American vendetta left 
the embassy in Islamabed, Pakidan, a 

.ld.ring ruin. Or Thursday the 
Mifli.: 	t..4.rkey and 

Bang1adea and to a filth city in 
Pakistan. 

American dependents today dreamed 
out of Pakistan In response to a govern-
ment evacuation order prompted by the 
embassy burning. 

J 	In Tehran, 49 American hostages spent 

-. 
at his mountain retreat not far from the 
capital.  

After Carter met with the advisers for 2 	 - 
hours and 20 minutes, press secretary + 
Jody Powell, speaking for the president, 
said, "The consequences of harm to any 

 single hostage will be extremely grave. 
Harm to one hostage lsas serious as  
harm to all." 

Powell said Carter also has no in-  
tention of returning the shah to Iran. 

 Shah: 'Not Stupid' 	-- 	 +-• 

	

NEW YORK - The deposed shah of 	• 

	

Iran told a television Interviewer he 	 - 
wants to leave New York Hospital and 
return "as soon as possible" to his borne 

- 	•. ,. 	

'r 
in exile in Mexico. 

ABC correspondent Barbara Walters 

	

Pahlavi If he would go to Iran. His 	 " OW 

	

said the asked Shah Mohammed Hess 	 4W 
64 

response: 
"I may be =nv  thines  IPA I'm rA L.a-I Vadnah samples a slice of stewed meal on toast. 
In an interview reported on the net- 

work news by Miss Walters Thursday, 
Medieval Feast Excites she quoted the shah as saying he never 

wanted to come to the United States, but 
had to do so because his gallbladder 
condition needed evaluation by 

a Students ,t Seminole sophisticated piece of equipment called a 
a bleak Thanksgiving in the US. 	 body scanner, Which Is unavailable In 	By TOM NETSEL 	 chicken breasts and rice cooked with Embassy under a 	 by (the hostages). Even If we get kWed, we of the passengers were not related to the Mexico. 
Khomeini. 	 shall kill them." 	 embassy, but were "just Americans who 	Miss Walters said the shah did not with 	

Herald Staff Writer 	brown sugar and almonds and garnished 

With worldwide tension reaching a 	Khomeini, distancing himself want to go home," embassy spokesman to have the interview filmed or 	. 	". . . Spoons were used for soups and with almonds and parsley, fried oranges, 
fever pitch, officials In Kuala Lumpur, diplomatically from the students, added James Thurber said. "They are beaten 	She said ft shish told t he wants "to  puddings; knives were used for lifting cabbage and almond soup, fritters of 

• Malaysia, today emoted more then 600 If the U.S. took military action, "We into their socks." 	 leave as soon as possible' for Mexico but meats from the platters and sometimes parsnips, and mulled cider. 
employees at the U.S. embassy for three cannot control these proud youths who 	 first must undergo a procedure to to the mouth. But everything else was 	Many combinations of spices were 

picked up by fingers..." 	 used that are not as popular today ex- 

threat 
because of a telephoned 	suffered so much." 	 'Encouragement' 	remove a gall done from his bile duct In a feverish appeal to other Moslem 	 sometime within the next two weeks. 	No, this was not a discriptlon of plained Mrs. Vaughn. 

-Police today turned back crowds of nations, Khomeini urged a united delve to 	CAMP DAVID, Md. - President 	 Thanksgiving dinner with all the outof- 	"Many times the food was tainted and 
chanting Moslems who marched on U.S. teas the United States out of the Islamic Carter met with his top diplomatic and 	 town relatives visiting. It was from a wouldn't keep," she said. "You had to 

dipimatic posts  atiahore,PbMan, this woft 	 military advisers today over the Iranian Consulate Stoned 	poster In a classroom about table disguise the taste and they used sweet 

Turkish city of 	 "All of us must unite and revolt crisis and his spokesman said there was 	 manners from the Medieval period, 	things in the dishes that we wouldn't 

CRAW of Baglwleth NoAmericans together and expel this corrupt germ "some encouragement" because 	CALCUTTA, India 	- About 	Myrna Vaughn's Humanities class and think about." 

were hurt but some windows were broken from history," Khomeini said to diplomatic  channels are still open. 	3,000 angry Moslems stoned the U.S. Mary Carroll's class studying British 	Music 
at the U.S. comie.t u ii 	 PaWni officers In a speech broadcast 	Defense Secretary Harold Brown and 	Consulate In Calcutta today, ad  several  Literature In the adult high school at recorder of the era played on a tape and some students came In 

KhOIDIÜII, 79, chose the ihw*sgivins  on national radio and television. 	Secretary of State Cyrus Vance were 	vehicles on fire and fougJg tear gas- Seminole Community College decided to costume Lori Vadnals, dressed as a 
Day holiday for one of his most strident 	In Hawalpindi, Pakistan, more than among those helicoptered here at I am. 	throwing police to protest the  seizure of combine their efforts to produce a 

can speeches, warning 	shocked and exhausted Americans, EST from Washington to discuss the 	the Grand Mosque In Mecca, police 	Medieval feast with foods and menus of jester, brought a pear pie and sampled 

students holding the US. their childeen crying loudly  Embessy would , left for home plight of 49 American hostages at the 	Several police officers were injured the period. Several books were located 	
many other items. 

In 

blow up the embassy ad kill 	In an evacuation ordered by Washington U.S. Embassy In Tehran. 	 before the riot could be brought under the libraries that provided menus, but 	
It was real good," she said, taking a 

hostages If the uatu. 	, 	because of the dadruction of the U.S. 	Others at the meeting Included Air 	g 0j 	 translating the old English into modern sip rom a bottle of Pepsi,' 'except for the 
chokes." 

mwtary torce against 	 Fanbsy in Iatan.bed  by a screaming Force Gen. David Jones, chairman of the 	Police said two 	- joy recipes posed something of a problem.

4611 

	fried artichokes."  

tie 	
mob of Moslem youths. 	 Joist Qdds of Staff; CIA Director 	organised by former prime Minister  About 45 students ranging In age f 	Many feasts of the period often ended 

______ 	 _____ 	The 	Amerlcvm, most of them Stansfield Turner; Vice President Walter 	Indira GanthI's party and a 	16 to 57 tok past, said Mrs. Vaughn, and with something spectacular, Mrs. 
n'W,, am people 	them t, embassy personnel wul their families, Mondale and White House National 	party - were Incited by provocative theybroughtseveral dishes that tempted Vaughn said. The nursery rhyme pie 
see their pSdUtIst CO"1n1 lit them took oft In a diastered 747-jumbo jet for Security Adviser Zblgnlew Bresezlnakl. 	speeches made by the two pasties t 	and challenged the taste buds: Slices of baked with 4 and 20 blackbirds was an 
do It and test It: we shall 	° -L 	Karachi to pick  up other evacuees. Forty 	Carter is spending Thanksgiving week 	consulate site, 	 stewed beef tongue on buttered toast, example. 

'Today Public Defender's Office 

	

4-A 	- 
IA 

40 . ................... 	Poirter Says 'Hogwash' To Allegations Of Close Friendships' ' ................ 
 

	

................. 4A 	' my TV 	D 

	

___ 	
'1 	at 	 Is in 	their own schooling. 	po also said there's a poss*utIfly 	.. • 

	

IA 	Aisgitless of Internal strife and wrongdoing at 	thatp"ltlonatPortersofflceuftisapprovedbytheetate. 	the state might have paid for their schooling since  the  in. 
... 	*A 	 Pik  	Am 	 Biker alleges Mi. Davidson did nit meet the 	or v'gqaiuy, g probably turned down Ms. Davidson 

Uiai..................1-A a seep opera script c'-'p14, 	 of 	 MteltMngthesc 	dthithelackathequallfkatleasset up 	____ ____ 	 becas., she didiit ___ 	 by dilate to accept the new posItion should the 	° 	Mi. Downing dressed today the polygraph school Issue "Is 

	

Ohiw$es................hA ms" Ir1i to favoritism and open dilnldng among some 	
fund LII. also claims Ms. Davidson would earn shod 1.IS0 a only a 	part of the complaints filed against Porter's of- 

	

(XIILVU............l.A 	 __ 	____ 
—................ 	 ml1r, strongly denlsd by puhile [f-'A 	YI0t1inthM post UIt comes aboat PomtersaysIt's mom am.,, 

	

Wrrrr..................1-A DovidM. Paderfromhiullti.villihsme  today, isinthe hands 	Uk. 'lINer $310 a maih over her prea.Lt saliry.' 	
Ms. Dewing said the complaint also contains allegations 

- 	 of as pmoses ames apd the Florida DepSrt*TIad of taw 	Biker aid he  checked a dw qaillicatinne Ms Davidson two 800r1l8rift at Potter's office received Sate monies for 	 • - - 
thm dde allisodes Is expedW to begin needed to attend the school and had they had been waived, about two mnosths a couple years ago, "but they new came 

a foi 	Ito the WkSdises bolilloaft Mawky. 	"bit I can't say for whit reaiuiii" 	 No the omce, They were cit actively t'anpaig,thg for Mr. 

	

micipul doaitars In the im an Porter, Betty David- 	As chief Inv"W.l,r for Pter. Baker aid No prim. Porter." 	 -•. -. - 

Ma sseretariai ept' [ADO , 	 tI"pII'I was t two Other Invaiigit.s at the omee endur 	Ms. Dewing also aid 811064111008 employees engaged In 
of 	 his aiparvislos have the oscomary qeaHl'mtIses to 811411d the  ape . drinking at the office an under Investigation. "I, myself, 

siioei and tak* en the new p'ihlnn if the Mats amis U, but d 	Post's 	wn sed to  Seminole Coadytospy 

3 	

a. rnt ceets,.y 	 they s sit given an oppastwdty to pius It. 	 on people to determine who  was for him or  against him." She 
+ 	 me. sssd over a rooM 	of favors votosdad by 	Poster dait. the charge. c1 1 . I  both lavailgiers aid __ 	 ____ the ime described In her co'nh4 "the favors Porter 

- 	 Poiter ke Ms. Devils om of the — 	Me. they dida't wad the pasilku I It aiM Mug topsy the aid he did for  certain employees,"  but  would not elaborate. 

	

aid a. Mit's 	s Inclada 	--'-. apctsM*W0asedsdto atilil the school. *0001114 to 	Poster said the political accusations are "hogwash. It's just 

	

- 	 Poder,theMM.pamsoMdadadth.a'.mc, 
 

Popls 	ecewtydon'tu.M becausethey "Seminole County - 	 mol yew 	k" id Ms. I1ls's d6imliql do idiec1 bit lbs Mite if 	ite, bit Ws bardbor thasnto  get  lna man over people don't like it,,.  
alit

It are cnOlu to befr 	wsid ad pay the 	ruling It kes$.d Ow as ____in
thev 

 
- + - - 	 +• 	 S 	 . 	 Posts 	PaterMdhehsane Ides; why Baker, his chief InvestJgr, because they can't get 

Ike no  1s1aM lead tMu :d epash lbs farmai cam. sold Mi 11ls eçesd to pay the ac:. cods .m Is "g this to me." 	 a man over someone In 
10 1161" bft __ _ _ 	 _  

g , 	ges's .me., aceirdiag 	M4 harrowed the messy from a besk to  do so. 	 "I ask Ida, bit he says It's nit against me, it's against Ms. IIre'ard." 
Ir, 	J,aj Ms. Devils's 	t.$o becom, a pob'pwpb 	on  of  1110 we  liviligitore liwivod, Thomas lompells of 

II 	

DavIdj. Vvs already verbally reprimanded Baker, and I —DAVID %I. PORTER u, 	he ad the MIst' livsMitor j 	to reprimd him so fully as state regulations will 
aidMe. Devils neiuIIy E1td 	-weà. cr-'Iu.d , sew pod, bit 4116%feel they akiuld pay lot permit." 
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F 	R" Many Benefits *11ow 	ular E"rase NATrN 
VV%WMLMU 

 .. 	By DR. H. GARRETf DOTSON 
Special to the Herald 

Td in a eerie, by doctors at Seminole 

IN BRIEF 	
Memerlal Hospital, answering qulestlous 
abut the new Heart Park. 

If you have decided that you are not in good 
Lebanon, PLO Get Money 	physical condIt1onand would flketostart  

exercise program, then you already have a 
major  accomplielunorit to your credit - that At End Of Arab Conf.r.nce 	isanittIngtoyour,eff  that you resfly are oug 
of shape. The process of getting back Into 

TUNIS, Tunisia (UP!) - The Arab League  pledged 	shape  usually Involves the often difficult task 
$2 billion in aid to Lebanon and a "sizable" 	 of breaking off habits so that new ones can be 
cuhto  the PLO as the price for a  peaceful and to the 	started. 	Ise Itself Is  only apsrt of the 
10th  Arab swnznit. 	 total program  which should include cessation 
The money calmed some frayed tempers and bought 	of tobacco and alcohol consumptIon, avoiding 

the representatives  from 26 Arab nations and the 	and coping  wlthstreas and tension and weight 
Palestine liberation Organization enough time to  end 	control.  
their three-day summit Thursday before more disputes 	My useful  exercise program  should be 
surfaced. 	 aerobic In nature, meaning generally that the 

Most of the 15 heads of state and other delegates 	body is  exercised to a point  of Increased 

This same mechanhin 	çcótL for a people not Included In the above. If any of -- I. • i v 
reduced incidence 01 stroke and cIrcWat 

In the legs of 	at proems 	physically 	people. 
these questions are answered "yes," con. 
suitatlon with a physician should be cons IN BRIEF ControllIng weight and lowering blood aldered because of the possibility of an Un. 

preseir.. The majority of people who have 
high blood pressure are overweight. 

suspected problem. 	____ 
I. Have you ever had pains or preasre In T hanksglving Football: 

Lowerbthe welglitalsoreducu the chance your chest which occurred on exertion 
01 developIng diabetes later In life, lasted a few minutes, then subsided wirn 15 Injured In Shoot-out bicreased psychological benefits. Much resting? 
has been said and written about this subject Do you get chest discomfort on climbing CAMDEN, N.J. (UP!) — With the visiting team 
which iodiMculttoprove objectively with our stairs, walking against 	cold wind or during I ,.. 	leading, 14-6, a Thanksgiving Day football game 
usual controlled scientific studies. There Is any physical (including sexual) or emotional , erupted Into a shoot-out between rival motorcycle 
lle doubt however that exercise is a great activity?  gangs that injured at Least 15 people, including a 2- 
waytorellevestremandtenslon and promote way Does your heart ever beat unevenly or year-old boy. 
a genital feeling of well being. Many people Irregularly or seem to flutter or skip beats? , 	Police said 37 members of the Wheels of Soul and 
find thatwith exercise their eating habits 4. Do you get sudden bursts of Vet7 slow Ghetto Riders gangs were in jail today on assault and 
thiiigetowvd better nutrition, wdthe desire heart action without apparent cause9  weapons charges. 
for cigarettes and alcohol dIminishes. Do you take any prescription medicine on Detective William Latham said each -of the suspects 

For some Individuals, starting a vigorous a regular basis? was charged with at least two counts of aggravated 
exercise program before a medical checkup Ru your electrocardiogram at red or assault. Several gang members also werq charged 
might be dangerous, particularly if they have during exercise ever been abnormal? with possession of marijuana and weapons after police 
been out of shop for several years. Anyone Do you have any respiratory problem recovered drugs and "at least four or five weaoons" at 

hoped fora quiet and quick summit, but that hop was 	oxygen demand. This strengthens the Car- 	 over the age of 30 who hasn't exercised 	such as emphysema, asthma, wheezing, 	• the scene of the shooting. 
lost In a shouting match Wednesday night between 	diovascular System and increases the ability, 	may want to take up an 	pi 	more recently falls Into this category. There are 	chronic bronchitis or unusual breathleaasess 	I 
PLO chief Yasser Arafat and Lebanese 	 of the body to transmit and utilize dirgen. 	vigorous activity, 	 several ether risk factors, regardless of age, on exertion (more than experienced by others 	Coal On Comeback Trail 
Ellas Sarb. 	 The most common such activities In this area 	There are many benefits derived from a which make a check-up by the family doctor doing the same thing)? 

The heated exchange over the guerrillas'aggreulon 	Including running, jogging, swimming, 	regular exercise program, but some of , mandatory. These Include: 	 8. Do you havearthritis, rhermiatlsm, gout 	WASHINGTON (UP!) — The World Bank says 
was dismissed as "Inconsequential" by the PLO, but 	bicycle riding,  tennis, racquetball, handball, 	major ones Include: 	 I. Any known past or present heart disease 	or any condition affecting your 	? 	 soaring oil prices and worries about nuclear power 
surnmlteowcessaid neither the PLO nor Lebanon was 	rollerlkatlng, and aerobic dancing (it mtiave 	I) Increasing the efficiency of the Car- 	2. High blood pressure 	 9. Do you have any orthopedic problems 	

the United States holds the largest recoverable coal 
have combined to produce a comeback for coal, and 

entirely, satisfied with the way the dispute was 	left out anyone's favorite sport; Pleme accept 	diovascular System. This reduces the 	3. Kom high blood fat levels proven by 	affecting your fed, ankles, knees or hips, 
 resolved. 	 my apology). Selecting what sport -to get 	chances of heart disease now believed to be laboratory tots 	 causing pain or limiting their motion In any 	reserves in the world. 

Involved In depends on your past experiences 	due to the stimulated dvelopinent of new 	4. Diabetes 	 way? 	 In a study begun In late 1978 and released this week, 

Japan Hijacker Subdued 	
and present Interests. Some of you who are 	collateral blood vessels which help the 	5. Heavy cigarette smoking in the past 	10. Do you have a bad back, sacroiliac or 	 the World Bank said world prospects for coal 
Involved In a sport which has very few 	already narrowed coronary arteries feed the 	A riced "Rim For life" publication has 	problem? 	 production have improved considerably. 
exercise benefits, such as motorized golf, 	heart muscles. 	 . listed a screening questionnaire for other 	Best wishes for good health! 	 The fuel Is considerably cheaper than oil In terms of 

TOKYO (UP!) - A 25-year-old laborer wielding a 
an opener hijacked a Japan Air Lines jumbo 	

heat value, even though its prices have gone up sub- 
stantially since the 1973-1974 oil embargo. 

306 persons aboard and ordered It to Moscow today but 'Firm' Teacher Suspended was overpowered by the pilot and passengers, police _ 	
Pistols Stolen From Sanford Gun Shop said. 

the ground it I 
 DETROIT (UP!) — A high school English teacher Police said the hijacker, Kazumi Nomura, was ____ 	 who calls herself "firm, but fair" has been suspended overpowered while the DC-10 was on 

Tokyo's new International airport at Narita, 40 miles I 	 By DAVID 54. RAZLER 
northeast of Tokyo. 	

I 	 Herald Staff Writer 
The JAL plane with 345 passengers and 11 crew 

members aboard was hijacked shortly after It took oft 	'fine pistols were stolen from A and N Sports Inc., 500 

said 	 Sanford police say an officer was sent to the gun shop In 
from Osaka for the hour-long flight to Tokyo, police 	French Ave., Sanford at 4:31 a.m. today, police reported. 

rowNs to a hirglar alarm call. He reported finding one glass 
Iran Crisis Hurts Dollar 	cabinet forced open. Two .367 magnum revolvers and one .22 

magnum revolver were reported missing by the shop's 

iur LU 	wzuwu pay wr reiusmg LO accept overuue I 

trucks owned by the Standard gas station on Lake Howell 	Lillie Mann, a 12-year veteran who teaches at I Road, shortly after 4 p.m., deputies said. 	 Mackenzie High School, said she will appeal Tuesday's I 
Detroit Board of Education ruling to the State Teacher I 

Thieves pried doors from the tool compartments on the two 	term papers from four students. 

Tools and other items were also stolen at 10:10 p.m., Wed. 	Tenure Commission. 	 I nesday, from a car belonging to Ralph Mattingly, of 1591 	"Firm, but fair — yes," Mrs. Mann said of her I adp.wa Terrace In Maitland, while It was parked at 	 reputation among students. "I have a reputation I 
around the school and the students are aware of It. 	I Ridgewood Dr., Lake of the Woods, sheriff's deputies 	
They come Into my class and they already know what I I 

LONDON (UPI) - The U.S. dollar recovered a 
fraction on the European money 	 WATCHES STOLEN 	 short time later to find It gone, sheriff's deputies said. 
strain of the Iranian crisis was MIII felt i ____ 	Burglars broke into a Sanford home Thursday and stole four 	TheMr. Steam Industrial carpet cleaner, worth $1,010, 
circles, 	 gold watches worth about $1,500, said police. 	 disappeared between 2:15 and 2:25 p.m., the salesman told 

Gold fell 50 cents overnight In London and Zurich, 	Terry Rabun 011609 Terrace Dr., told police thieves entered deputies. 
opening at $303.50 In 	centers. 	 through a bedroom window some time during ThatkigIving 

nFrankfurt, the dollar opened 	Ionauybgh.rat 	and loft with the watches through a rear door. 	 TOOLS STOLEN 
1.7617 marks up from 1.7610 and In Zurich  ft 	 CLEANER TAKEN 	 Tools were stolen from two trucks parked In a gas station at 
to 1.6545 Swim francs from 1.6410. The dollar rate in 	A carpet cleaner salesman left his machine outside Lake Lake Howell Road and Howell (.sk Drive Thursday, sheriff's 
Amsterdam strengthened to 	 Bret*ley High School Wednesday afternoon, but returned a deputies reported. 
1.1070.' 

In ftris, the 
 to 4,1375 francs from 4.1325 and the rate In Brussels Educator Reynolds Dead 

was 29.035 Belgianfrancs against 29.005. 

expect." 	 - 	- 

FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 

Florida Traffic Deaths 
:Mountbatten KIII•r Guilty Dy JANE CAELIERRY 

Hetild 81ff Writer 
was a woman wi 
Everything she ever did as a principal was for 

DUBLiN, Ireland (UP!) - A special end today : 
Funeral services for retired Seminole 

the benefit of the kidu, 	* w 	a' fins 
øttMISfl lady," said Heckenbsch. 

convictdo 	ofthetwom.ncharpd with the murder 
of Lord Mountbatten and sentenced Mm to life Im. 

Coa*y educator Margaret Kader Reynolds, A native 01 Rochester, bid., elie mOvid to 
prisomneat. It acquitted the ether 11,01 2137 Paknsto Ave., Sanford, who died Sanford In 1KO from Magdalene, N.M. _____ 	 early Thanksgiving Day, have died on Florida high- 

Ti. 	 of earlyThursday at the Winter Park Care She received her bachelor's degree from ____ 	

ways during the holiday period the Florida  Highway 
Thomas McMahon, 31 01 Ca 	innacroea Coy Centi,, will be at 3 p.m. Saturday at 

(lremkow Funeral Home Chapel with Ray. 
Florida 	State 	College 	for 	Woman, 
Tallahassee, and master's In religious 

______ 	

Patrol said today. 

uncle of the BillWi royal family, who died hi a bomb Kenneth Hoit olilclatlug. education from Southern Roptiel llwel*il 

____ 	 ______ 	 ______ 	 _____ 	

Walter Suratny, 26, of Melbourne, was  driving  at a 

baboardNsflthgbogtoAug. A veteran 01 42 years In the field of 
- to her retirement In July, 

Seminary. She earned her Rank It 

	

in education at 8tetrn UnI4I1. 	M*1GA*$T UTNOWS 
_______ 	 _______ 	_____ 	_______ 	

hit a concrete utility pole shortly before 2 a.m., a FHP 
The ether dofendant, Francis Mlrl, 24, was 

cleared of the murder charge. II. was held hi ball and 1P77, Mrs. Reynolds had served 27 yaws In 
 Senthial, C.ia*y as a teacher and pdndp4 She wn 	 oan "principal  01 the yes" by 

the ____ 	___ 
______ 	 ____ 	 _____ 	 _____ 	

Suratny and his two passengers, Paul  Tests, 21, and 
ados 	back to cowl jnvm 21 to 	trial_ 
another charge of being a member of as  illegal 

 
,% own , 	only a good principal, but a 

Middle 

Senthiol. COII*Y (ai.roem Teachers in 
1109.70 and was an honorary life member 01 

_ 	 ____ 	 Robert Stablicker, 21, both  of Rochester, N.Y., were  

organization, the Irish Rspshllc army good hseen being, 	said Tasgu. 
School Principal JaIm Angel. "She was Wi. a 

the Parent Teachers As.c1MP. 

member 01 my family." She was a candidate for the S,"Ml, UI Youths Stone British House Ang.', who  served as autdant principal County School Board in 1979, but wlthi 
when Mrs. 	Reynolds was principal at bSCL* 01 lIST health. 

IIISAICA.. Zambia  IUPII - A 	ffiIM 	d d Pinkilat Elementary School in Sanford, said Survivers include her dsi*Mer, Mary R. 
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Komlo Sparks.Lion Win 	 Brantley Has Clean 

Laker's McKInn.y Scheduled I  Oiler's Score Late, H and 	
Bill Of Health; 

For Operation Next Week Awaits NFL Draft 
By JOE DeSANTIS 
Herald Sparta Editor TORRANCE, Calif. (UP!) - Los eIes 	2- 	Dallas 3rd Stral*c1ht Loss 	Former Florida Gator AU-American linebacker - 	 ack McKlnney, who sustained severe head Injuries, facial 

damage and  fractured a bone in his elbow two weeks ago 	
By IRA KAUFMAN 	 Ue with Washington and the Eagles for 	"We were our own worst enemy," Said 

	

The seizure of the U.S. Embassy In Tehran 	 - 	 - 	 r 
I 
I 	in a bicycle accident, will remain at Me Company of 

VIEWPOINT 	 VIEWPOINT 	 Mary Hospital for at least another week before undergoing UPI $pSrfe Writer 	 the top spot In the NFC East. 	Chicago Coach Neill Armstrong. "Our and the precarious condition of some' American 	
ULLo, WiflT I1OU? 	 - 	

- 	 MtI7 at another hospital, officials uld 	 Dallas Coach Tom Landry doesn't 	The Tens battle quickly developed defense picked off three Interceptions 
hostages held by an armed Iranian mob have left 

	

Officials Id eal In the week he would be transferred 	know how It happened. 	 Into a brilliant Individual duel between and our offense, which had scored 28 
citizens here at home increasingly angry. It's to Centinela Medical Center in Inglewood "in the next few 	' 	 32-yard touchdown Häueton running back Earl Campbell points a game the last five games, 
been a long time since Americans have been more 	New 	 NEW CAR LOAN. W WANT A
united in righteous Indignation. And there is also 	 postpone the operations until, the end of N 	 period  ca pped  

by an Indefensible Dallas mistake with 195 yards, Including first-half pride - which was fueled by a nationwide _____ 	
Thursday, to lead Houeton to a )24 scoring dashes of 61 and 27 yards. 	audience. 

mounting frustration over America's apparent 	
Left In 	- 

- 	 MAyBE you couu 	
- Eyed For 	Indians Open Against Ang 

 &O WE- THOUC;HT 	

ovember.els helplessness. decision over the Cowboys for their fifth Staubach, the league's top-rated passer, 	Komlo, who completed 1&.of-30 passes 

	

Still, these understandable passions might 	 U OUT. ____ straight victory and a hailgame lead hit 21.cf-30 for 287 yards and two touch- for 244 yards, capped an 80-yard drive 
have remained In check had it not been for a CLEVELAND (UP!) - The Cleveland IfldI&fl$ open 	over the Pittsburgh Steelers in the AFC downs. 	 with a 22-yard TI) pass to Leonard 
series of anti-American demonstrations staged 	Works  

1980 season In Anaheim, Calif., April 11 against the 	Central Division. 	 "America's team? Ha. Happy Thompson and Detroit drove 49 yards for Our   F  	merican League west Division champion California 	don't know how It happened," said Thanksgiving, Dallas," said Houston 	 as two Chicago pttes our own country by Iranian students residing here  Angels and the home season at Municipal Stadium April 19 	Landry of his club's key error. "It tight end Mile Barber. 	 inside the Bear,' 15 set up Kane's 1-yard as guests. Their public displays of Ill-mannered 	By ANTHONY HARAIGAN 	 _____ ____ 	 By EDWARD J. WALSH 	- 	 against the Toronto Blue Jays 	 happens to every team - It just hap. 	Despite the loss, Dallas can still win its run. contempt have provoked violent anti-Iranian 
_____ 	

• 	 The schedule released Thursday Includes 54 night P 	pined to us at a 	 division championship If it beats, in 	Detroit end Bubba Baker - last counter-demonstrating Americans. 	 Under the guise of "neighborhood 	 complain While Amwicam 	
and 22 day games for atota1of76home dates. HIghlighting 	B's TD catch ended a drive of succession, the New York Giants, Ptdla- season's NFC Rookie of the Year - had 

	

Iranian flags were burned in Houston. Iranian 0rP*&t1wA" new 10ft Popialism is Pift 	
__ - - - . 	
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___ 	 and availability of gasoline, and while their 	
when Hoxton purded from the Dallas 37- 	In the only other NFL game Thursday, terback Mike Phipps from the game in 

Ole home slate are five doubldwadem four of them on 	86 yards which had appeared halted delphla and Washington. 	 four sacks and drove starting qur- 
demonstrators were jeered and cursed In 	cou to federal support. Tax dollars are 	 ____ newspapers and political leaders denounce oil 
Washington, Texas, Illinois and California. In being used to fund organizations that are  ____ 	 yardline. But the Cowboys were Detroit halted an eight-game losing the last eight minutes with a possible 
Beverly Hills, Iranians parading in support of the rutruciuring of American soewy.

___ 	 Industry profits, new threats of mineral 	Miami Coach On Iniuri List 	pifl ed for having 12 men on the field, 	k with a 20.0 upset of Chicago that broken nose. The Lions also shut down 

	

political In nature and dedicated to a radical 	 ___ scarcity loom on the horizon. ___ 

	 giving Ion a g down, and on the crippled the Burs' playoff chances. 	Walter Payton, who gained only 54 yards Ayatollah Khomeini were set won and beaten by 	U.S. Rep. Ken Kramer of Colorado recently 	
-_ - 	- 	 foreign countriin for four of the 13 vital 	If..: 

In 1950, the United States was dependent on 	MIAMI (UP!) - The Miami Dolphins' weekly injury 	neat play, Pastorini found Birrough 	 in 18 carries. counter-demonstrations in the streets. 	 IIO(Id that "under ACTION director Sam 	____ 	 ______ 

____ 	

resource minerals. Resource minerals are 	:ILnator Bill Arusparger Be "doubtful" for Sunday's 	pattern behind Bennie Bcrnas for the undone touchdown and Detroit podedits the New York Giants, Oakland at Den- 
~eport ursdoly was rather unusual. It listed, defuldve 	streaking down the middle on a pot 	Rookie Jeff Komlo threw for 244 yards 	In Sunday's games, Washington Is at 

	

'there is an admitted temptation to view all Brown, VISTA, sometimes known as the 	_________________ 
this with a certain amused equanimity. Isn't it domestic counterpart of the Peace CWW has

______________ 	

those crucial to the production of specialty 	 against the altimore Colts at Baltimore. 	score. 	 first shutout in more than two years, ver, Buffalo at New England, Cleveland 
- - 
	 steel, heat.resldant alloys, and a variety, of, , Arnsparger underwent swgery for appendicitis Wedo 	Houston improved its record to 10-3. avoiding what would have been a club- about time, we ask ourselves, that somebody 	 a1(lY actMd-odinted, using 	 at Pittsburgh. St. Louis at Cincinnati, federal funde to lobby before Mali stilMy 

______ 	 Industries - for example, chromium, 
	.; 

	

e.day. The defensive coach was reported Thursday to be 	the bed In pro football. The Oilers close record 1h defeat. The Lions, 2-11, also New Orleans at Atlanta, Minnesota at taught our tormentors a lesson? Maybe so, but ________ ad other 
 ragulatory bodies." 	 ____ 

- 	vanadium, gold, manganese, aluminum, d 	;"'recoverIng nicely" at Mercy Hospital. Arraiparger's 	the season at Cleveland and at home got a 1-yard scoring run from Rick Kane Tampa Bay, Philadelphia at Green Bay, this sort of self-indulgence is a luxury we can ill VISTA 

	

'duties of directing the Dolphins' defense from the sidelines 	against Pittsburgh and Philadelphia in and field goals of 35 and 29 yards from Kansas City t San Diego, Los Angeles at afford just now. 	 poW'cal and usion-orgonislng 
 voWntan also have 
	 ___ ___ 	 -. 	 Today, we depend on forelgo sources for 

 I 	cobalt 	
,,wlll be shared by other defensive coaches. 	 an effort to notch their first Central Benny Ricardo to and Chicago's four. San Francisco and Miami at Baltimore. MN. 	____ 

	

Violence between Americans and Iranians in 	Congrsasman Kramer quoted from the 	 ___ ___ DtvtMontitle. TheCowboys,S4,lod their game winning streak and drop the Bears 	The New York Jets are at Seattle __ 	 nine of those thirteen vital minerals. 
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----- 	 regulation of the mining Industry. Short. 	-. LANDOVER, Md. (UP!) - Washington Capitals' 

diplomacy pursued by the administration in an bwlft power. We are not IMerd In J111111 	 sighted conservationists disapprove of en- 	defonsoman Pete Scainurra, who was hurt In the Caps' 34 making people 
 

effort to rescue the embassy staff. 	 recruiting people, stress power... what 
like each OthSI. 	BUSINESS WORLD 	 damage done by mining, which 	tle Tuesday night with Colorado, has strained knee 

	

Moreover, this anti-Iranian anger seems to be 	 have done and 	 In the vast majority of caieamiatbe repaired kligaiflenti and will be out of action for two or three weeks, Seminole Sports Splurge Continues 
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ymous 	telephone calls having 	received 	anon
threatening 
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Congru should make a thorough In- Farmers 	The Crunch But theas 	0 

f "domaftenvIronmental 	look extLaws-remism, 	we 	ahead, 
v. 	The Caps also said Thursday defsommin Yvon Labre, 

also Injured Tuesday, has a entail tear In his knee cartilage . 
Seminole County sports fans will need to Mp a coin tonight to 

decide what activities to take in. ____ 	____ 	 derealt. 
violence against Iranian students. vestigation of the ACORN groW wW is now will be the crippling of the heavy Industries 

___ 	 ____ 

. but doctors plan to wait until the swelling goes down before Two local prep football squads are Involved in Mate playoff 
Isn't It obvious, even to the enraged persons 

who are making these threats, that this Is the very 
operating In 13 states In the October Issue of 
Social Policy, three ACORN offlclalsspeil out By PAMELA J. IIUEY 	 as Interest rates and fuel costs get higher, 

that are the lifeblood of our economy. 	. 
WUUW Drestier, dean of the Arizona 

they decide whether he can play, action while consolation rounds and the championship game of 
tfyBOwibasketball tOIWnaiflint are alaOscheduled for 

sort of mindless hatred we so rightly abhor in 
Iran? 

th* ObJKU*O- "WOO do not 1144 019 W bti dubs," they say, "as anything other 
U111141d Press IMCMU" 	. 	some are going to find It that milich harder to 

New Federal Reserve Board restrictions on 	come up with the net money, find themselves 
School of Mines, recently reported on OW 
Imminent 	threat 	to 	a 	gathering 	of 
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Ewald and Eric Doerr along with quarterback David Van- 

"They have a great line and just like to control the ball by 
shoving It down your throat," says Lion coach Joe Mon-
tgomery. "We'll need excellent penetration on the defensive 
line." 

 Me anwhile on the roundball scene, the Seminole High 
basketball crew of Bill Payne squares off against Tom 
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the road against New Port Rlchey Hudson. 	 fourth place consolation game at 7:00 p.m. while Lake 
Quarterback Troy Kessinger, halfback Marvin McClennon Brantley-ftedo and DeLand.IA*e Howell an involved in would, we think, be happier back in Iran. And yes, bolilNil or$Ii'I'1'4 eqs. Tax d011ar, 	Partly because of inflation, outstanding 	One bright spot, 	 Americin buslftainin "buy all th need 	1" Bullets traded first-year forward SLSS MalO,IC to SIiI 	wrapping i Mi (lMtiCt Ctiaiflplonship a Week ago. 	fullback Mike Scott and receivers Sammy Dude and Marty consolation action this afternoon. Iranians who transgress the laws of the United 	hbo theN orpi"atIoqw, and 	1 Is Increasing every year. As of Jan. corn and soybean crops harvested this fall. In from Third World cointries, who need pur 	-Dlego for a 1962 draft 
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1% WN duuml Tribe ground game came to life to roll up Neese have combined to give the Lions a better than 25 point 	The five-thousand plus Pop Warner 50th Anniversary group States recommend themselves for swift deprot W-4--1 	 MM=; = Jan. 1, 10, It was $1VA billion, 	 . 	 over NO yards behind the tow touchdown effort of fullback per game average while the stingy Lion defense has held opt will play 68 games around the entire Central Florida area tation. 	
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formers in the Midwest have bell two fin 	The blind A*dty of sob an &ttltak Is 	F-1 Curtis Close With Path'.. 	Arthur Jackson and another 100-plus yard performance of Joe ponents to under seven points per contest. 	 today and will then head out to Sea World for a special Pop 
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Baker. 	 'I1 Hudson Cobras are led by a pair of solid backs In Mark Warner celebration In the Atlantis Theatre. But Americans can best serve their country in has herd core lefilds sech t4eem (Riy '' 	 ___ 	 Leimle Dam, sailor vice president for the 	nary AmUION* over the age of eight must 	3ew. 

	

these difficult circumstances by refraining from .4 NM Nii*off on Ms board, eeP'ed a 	Faced with SspaiSlfl CTIdILI 	Obey Tred and Banking Co., said he has 	, The  fmedy poor Thed Wonders of 	SAN DIEGO (UP!) - Freeagent pitcher Joho Curtis, who 
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The bed time to bank young citrus 	__________________________ sometimes will attack and even kill So check the banks often and build r- r r r 	re 	r r 	stopped using coffee, tea,  coffee Is th nnlrug that 
acts as a cell stimulant and 	

is In November, before any chance of 	 banked trees. Therefore, trees with them up when necessary. cobs and chiocolate and that 	 a him. The mound of soll covering hus of a 	 bark, dead or broken limbs, 
e%# 	 11 	 12 	13 	 jS percent of them had & Increases mental alertness. In 	 urviving a freeze. 	 damaged 	

Sometime in late February, after all -Fle% 	 I 	complew moldion of breaA some Instances, small 	the trunk will retain beat and keep the 	Banking usually takes quite a bit of are easy targets for disease. 	
danger of freezing temperatures have 

14 — — — — 	is 

— 	I 	— -- 
	 j f 	amounts of this have some:

i 	The  bank should be a couple of feet 	 To prevent these problems, remove 
tree from freezing. 	 soll, bit if you're just banking one or 	 p,unbatthet y 

OURSELVES 

— — — — — 	 — — — two to 	 tjg 	 value. But In many 	 I across at the base and extend about enough soil around your yard to do the all dead wood and broken branches remove all soil from around the trunk. THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sansom 	16 	 17 	 IS 	 That', very encouraging they increase a person 	knee high. If possible, bank the first job. Try to use only clean garden soil, before applying banking soil, then 	A very common mistake made in 

	

- 	 - 	 - - — — 	 — — — Information although the tendency to anxiety and: 	
': few limb. as well. This will give your that Is free of weeds and trash, coat all wounds with a water rep- unbanking is a tendency to leave too 

ft 

-paiMbp ̀ 10h kW d PoWinied hr low 

\ 	\ 	19 	 20 21 	 reesormfor lt may not yet be 	
. tree even greater protection. Always rnskesure you apply enough pellent tree paint. 	 much soil around the tree. This 

Generally speaking, the higher the soil. 	 As a final measure of protection, inhibits normal tree growth and may 
MAT" 	

"Wouemm" 	 22 '23 	14 25 	 27 28 Minion of Ohio State Health I.Ater number 144, 
I 	 bank, the better dwee your citrus 	Many banks (all to protect tirm mat the tree trunk with a copper cause disease problems as well. Uni"nity Medical School in Coffee, Tea, Colas And 

-1T----- 	 I 	 29 	 30 	31 	32 	 Columbine, Ohio, attributed ft Cbocolate. It will give you 
to the zasthine, such as more information on how', 33 	 34 	35 	 caffeine found In coffee, and these drinks affect the body. 	 Deltona Art 37 	3$ 	39 — 	thiophylline or thiobrosnine, Other readers who want this: 
which an also found in 	ism can send 75 cents with a 

41 	42 	 of these drinks. He felt they ION, darnped, self-addressed 	 on Datura (Angel Trumphet) and Hydro- Show WinnerS Hibiscus 

	

interfered with the basic envelop for it. Send your 	 cultured plants. I WL 	 X wiU 

	Garden C*Ircles 
IT 	49 	17 4T 	nucleic acids such a MG request to me, in care of this 	
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Club Refmhrnents 
 ' r hich bazaar Itemsthat are associated with call newspaper,' P.O. Box 1551,, 	

' 	
held Its November meeting at the home of 	members present  

	

Radio r'e Station,  M York, 	 were worked on. 1 	 1 	1 	Cu.'IbM.ra.usPNl_uJ 	49 	 iSO 51 	52 	 53 	FegonsediOn, 	 Iuut4yui..wn,Iew &Oii, 	 Mrs. Gordon Brisson with Mrs. J.V. Jones ARCHIE 	 Our body undargoog cw NY 10019. 

	

'Me 131h Annual Art Show, sponswed by the Deltona 	and Mrs. T. B. Middleton cohostesm. by Bob Montana 	4 	 dant rogenerati" with old 	Coffee Is an example of a 
Irs 	LOT OF k1M AM 	 HIMING 	 calls being eliminated and natural food that has not been 	 Art Club, was bold at Four Townes Plass, Orange City. 	A dessert course was served to the ii Jacaranda US& 

VAff IS A 6ML 	PUtYING N IC 
	

I 	 TELEPHNE f 	I 	 new replacement cab being adequately evaluated. 	 Winners wet awarded as follows: first place, $50; 	members pew t. 
I 1'HAT FU rd .7 OUM •' flPIWIIJMLNTS, 'KNOW 	TUNIS AlL V1)NTI)I9 	1 11 	 I — — — 	— — — formed. On. of the side Whenever we think of a 	, 	 second place. rz third Plae, $) and forth place, 

	broken hips are Mrs. T.A. Burleigh and Mrs. 	met at the Garden Center for their November FrM 
YOU 
A SWAP , tR. LO. 	•r 	 CSI 	VI 	OOP 	________________________________ products in the chemical synthesized chemical In our : 	 ment 	fl UI ll ..w5OIIG e*-9i 	D.M. Paul. The circle members wish them a meeting and opened with a devotion "Giving I1M 	

• H TO 	' 	 ' 	 ,nnP• 	
- reatjons for cell regenear- food, we begin to get excited 	 CTtli. The crafts prizes were; first place, $25, second 	speedy recovery. 	 Thanks" by Allen Perkins. THERE 	y 	 I 	"EL' 	HOROSCOPE tim Is 4hine. 	 and worry about what It might: 	a 	place, $10; and third place, a ribbon. 

It's probably true that a do to the body, but we forget 	 00 and acrylics winners were: Fred Taylot, fh*- 	President Mrs. Herbert Moreland opened 	A business meeting was held with a report 
J(L 	 the business meeting with the Lord's Prayer. 	given by chairmen of the standing com- r-' 	((L4 	 . 	1

SEEP 
	 woman, could use decaf- that a lot of the naturally 	 Murora flMtt, second, Frances Townsend, WUU 	 Themaintopicofdiscussionwüthe bazaar 	mittees. 

	 Herold Photo by Tom Vincent 
(1 	

I , 	 ,- 	 • 	BYRUNICEI)IOSOL 	 ffa' But 	occurring foods that we use 
	

and Ui e iw5ers, honorable mention. 	
, 	 this month. Mrs. John Fox reoorted that all 	Discussion of the November bazaar was led - 	

'

For Saturday, Novemb*r 24, 1979 	and it's not definitely too. 	 Edward Bookhardt, second; Joy Simon, third; and 
 these are preliminary trials may be potentially hazardous 	 Watercolor 	were. dames flOIVVLWI,IUr., 	

circles have worked hard making lovely or- 	by Mrs. Teola McSwain with volunteer help 
DECORATING WITH 

Martha and Ned Yancey are experimenting with  

established what the 	I don't believe that coffee 	 Trade nuiycr, uuuunwie mention.
Mixed media winners were : 	 first,, 	 everyone to participate In the one day affair. 	Plans were made for the 	 CHAMPAGNE TASTE up with Ideas to deck the halls at the Sanford Civic YOURIBMTHDAY 	something Into your adleas machaniam is that coma the has been adequately studied. 	

ola Conrad, third. 	Mrs. Brisson announced that the much 	meeting and party to be held at the home of 
NnebsrU, 1175 	which you didn't mom. 	rrnrsalthat's been observed, It Is Interesting that the; 	 Center on Dec. I for the annual Champagne Ball 

Photography widners were
and "

Jcbn Borzna 	. 	needed clubhouse repairs have been corn- Mrs. Cr111 Pearce Dec. 14. Husbands and 	
sponsored by Seminole Mutual Concert Assocla- E 	MEEK 	 A his coming year you 	TAUWX (April WMay 30) that my rA be On case. Mormons have a much lower : 	

Joan Winters, second; and Mauran Witters, third. 	pleted at considerable expense. The club guests are invited. 

 

by Howie Schrokler 	should be able to thd se"nd Your ebam for fulfilling Addilloinal studies will VA* rate of colon cancer than most : 	 house b in excellent condition now, she said. 	Refreshments were served by hostesses 	 tion. According to Hall Chairman Mrs. Frederic, 
LOW JCMU..IF AUMM 	 now ways to put your your ambillow lofty look be needed to add" all the other groups In the United : 	 Original crafli wfitners was: Cal Cubbwly, &A;, 

	Mrs. John Stankiewict gave a report on the Mrs. Violet Beckhom and Mrs. Mary Rufhs- 	 (Ruth) Gaines, reservations are due by Nov. 29. 
CAU5 	IM &M #4M I 	 U 	autivity to prontable gaild, my 604 pwidod yooW aspects of this very WWtW States and they use little, If 	 Mary Shaw, second; and Hope MdUbbon, third. 	

lAndscepe School which was conducted in 	 Mrs. Gaines suggests that ball patrons get 

	

3D 	 Explore all avenues that not' to doinaft of those ad excit Observation. 	any, coffee. 	 Winter Park in October. - 	couldad to your ruosrcus. whoa' aid your uut 	 -- - 	 ,. 	 It was announced that this year is the 50th English 	 reservations In early since accommodations are 
limited. 

SAanTARIUS (Jilm. 	
GEMM (May U-jon 	 Anniversary of the National Garden Clubs 

 

	

Bite the ballet aW be 	 Now Blad Bank Fon"od Doe. 21) Iteor elm of i  w 	 I . and It Is recommended that everyorie plant a ") W114 AT BRIDGE 	 I Class Offered today whose basic ___ ___ ___ Itheiii  . 	 - 	 ____overbid There 
are 12 	" 	 Norman WainMain, president of the Florida State 	Volunteers are needed to assist with 	 She Resents Lov'' e I 	 I'iIoIu1tdes or p!lItlos are or  thIIIli 	If yell 	 and a simple finesse 	Association of B'Nai B'rith lodges, has announced that the 	Youth Gardening project at SOUth$kle School. 	Free English classes for speakers of other #'1llss'to yours. A frlmdiy 	

..- 
y 	

NOITH 	1143 	for 	13th a conservative 	association has formed a blood bank to provide blood and 	The children are enthusiastic about this 	languages are being offered at Seminole discussion oould heel wNh bd With It" 11111. 	 WAXQJ 
 • Ak 151 	six would have been advis- 	' 	 blood coverag. to all of the other 10,000 members Of the project. 	 Community College. 5

=n of whot No sked for vy"Ve-1—sait"a 	432 	 As for 
IIIIN riy. 	 CANC 	 fl 	 -hi. 	
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i 	constituent lodges I1WOI*hOM the Mite.  the 	Ir 	 These classes can assist any adult desiring Gi 
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Ism we can my for it t1w more 	 This coverage applisi = well to members of the im- MIMOSO 	 to learn English and to improve com- 
 roo b *I ym  ppropriate.  
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 wal God In ad of pw on 9111164 	998753 	WWI 
mond stopper and the 	 member by blood or marriage 

tkof clubs, 	 Members of the Mimosa Circle met at the 	Beginner level Instruction through ad- 	DEAR ABBY: I have a 	 her If she knew what a wink 
vanced level are available. 	 great husband. Not perfect, 	 meant. She bent down and jl#, 	081663 	but Illielm 	be 13 top 	 Mount Wal Modicsil Center of Greater Miami will 	home of Mrs. Herbert Behrens for their 
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hat means, 'nobody 'home
TI," C"! 	 I 	IPN* 1111116 6146 	lihnflans -one-to-one 	

41111111 	 and too the queen of 	 MW bank chairman of their respective lodges 0 On nood dWc1l@a& 	 the free En" classes for WAers of Other 	About four ye4n ago he told 
 Gar MP CF 	 IN HELP, 	

3JNP9 	LJTMN 	 low. ft svlaI to 	
LBO (J* 84W& 21) b a 	am 	 Anyway, Wal did double 	 bok. ladivitlual members we ropeated to contact the 	Plans for Garden Club Bazaar won 	College, 323-1450, extension 345, and ask about is his father. 

 

:L 	Mwlyq- 	 93 	 Abby cmon in.' 
C01110= (DsL U%116a. 	 toftys be a 	OAKII 	 Ismonds South won. You 	 should win. 	 Mrs. B. Jim gave the Horticulture report 	languages. 	 me he wanted to V to bed 	 She knew, of course, that 1 

	

just don't deck in a sem 	
with me, and had felt that 	 was 81. 19)Thaceddhe 	t 	 ySS deS'I In' 	 costract. Thee be counted to 	r 	 ,,.  for along Ume.Iwas Insulted 	:4J 	 ABE PUCHKOFF: _____ 	 • 	,,...J 	day lee ySS In that PIN ySS US 	017 	1$ VulesrsbW $s 	 11 and looked for 13. Thh club 	 - 	 , 	 ____ 	

,,,- 	 and sickened by the 	 BROOKLYN J 	 (-))r- 	hops to make may all 	q_j s 	Ins Dialer North 	 f'e was obviously wrong 	 j— 	'.r . 

WON NWO so suegestion. iisi told 	DEAR ABBY With every 
you lama aped to - be 	 is 	Pass 340 	South found what must be 	 He has a lovely wife, he's not sorrow or setback there Is a 	DEAR ABE: Thianks for's 
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the Vinu coup to end all "11 
 

	

4 XT 	 unile. and I did nothing to bit of humor. Such Was the daudy day-brigbtener. u,MiKw Odd 	to be 	
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case when I was recently 	
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'Thu he ran Off all the 	"-k - 	 my hate turned to feeling 	One of rr nurses was a friends? For the secret of 
absolutely nothing toward 	 popularity, get Abby's new little Chinese doll who 

yookew 	 OP811% losd:4 Q 	 the queen, Jack. 8 7 6 	 him. 	 couldn't have weloW more booklet: "How To Be 
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1$-Help 	nhed 41-House 

BENCH TECH & 
OUTSIDE TECH iO.rn.'i 

,p pay for qualified personnel. 
Apply at Westgate TV in Four 

() 
RIAIITY 

Q 

Townes Shopping Center. Ask 
for Jerry. 775 6995. 

[ 	322928 
r a career in Real Es)atl'cali - 

Stamper Agency. Wm. Stemper. 
MAK E 	POOM TO STORE 3224001. YOUR 	WINTER 	ITEM- 

2Egg Pickers nededon S-SELL "DoN'T NEEDS" 
PoultrytarminOsteen FAST WITH A WANT AD. 

322-3204 Phone 3fl-26)1 or 531 9993 and 
a Iriendly Ad Visor will help 

Front attendant, exp preferred, you. 
neat appearance. HS grad or ----- 	-- 	 ______ 

equivalent. Apply In person. Gatage apt 2 loti. Ideal for Sm. 
Stuckey's at I I & 16 business. 	Needs work 	but 

priced at orfly $10,500. 
EXPERIENCED 	JANITOR 

FOR EVENING HOURS - Paint & body shop, all eqpt. *2 
MUST BE GOOD ON FLOORS BR 	apt. 	attached 	Owner 
& GENERAL CLEANING - anxious&willholdmort.Goed 
CALL THE EVENING HER. termsl 	Call 	for 	all 	details 
AID for appointment. Priced at $19,000. 

322.2611 . OPEN1DAYSAWEEK 	- 

Reference Required. ALL FLORIDA REALTY 
OF SANFORD REALTOR 

* * * * * 	' 
2544$. FrunchAve. 

322-0231, 322-3772.322-0770 
SALES 

RECEPTIONIST 
3 	R, lB. Fern. Pm. $6,400 Iwn. 

Assume at 9'; pct'. 

Management potential with fast 
moving company. We ,, 3 BR. 4B, lake front 4' 	acre w- 
aggressive people with guest cottage. $92,000. 
personalIty & good 	phone 

- C 	
voice. Sal. & commission. Call Fenced 	3 	BR, 	1'-, 	B, 	patio. 
Jan at 323-1)16 

* * * * * * 

3 BR, 	2B pool, green house, 
patio. $52,900. 

Fenced 	3 	BR, 	t-7 	B, 	patio, - 	
-- 	

- 29-Roonn workshop. $31,900. 

anford 	Gracious 	living. 	Peas. 
Weekly 1. monthly rates, utilities 
p1. inquire 500 S. Oak 1411103. 

REALTORS _______ 

O.Apartments Unfurnished 2710 Sanford Ave. 333.7073 

Spacious 	mcd. 	2 	BR, 	CH.A, 
carp., OW, disp., near hoW., EARLY VICTORIAN 1994 MO- 
adults, no pets. $235. 323395$. DEL, NEAR DOWNTOWN 

SANFORD 	IN 	GOOD 	RE- 
2 BR, 25 condo. 	Sandlewood STORABLE 	CONDITION. 

Villas. 	Alt 	Appliances, 	no ss,000. TERMS AVAILABLE. 
pets. 	$300 mo. 	Call 	644-3355 - 

days. 1mm. oCcupancy. 3 	BEDROOM, 	13 	BATH, 

OnAirportBlvd. IBR,lBcondo, 
LARGE 	FAMILY ROOM, 
cARPETS. 	FENCED, 

Fully eqt. kit W.D, $215 mo. ASSUMABLE 	MORTGAGE. 
377.170e 

jii. 
$32,500. 

newly 	redecorated 	a 2 flEDOOM, FAMILY ROOM, ::Irernodeied, 	convenie*cO. CARPORT ON LARGE COP. -downtown, $220 PIUS utllittes.' NER LOT. $29,900. - 	-- 

' 323-0000. 

Pool. Adults 	, 3t%EDROOM,1'BATH,COUN. 

çR_Sl"un. L.alieAda.Ju$tSo.ofAlrPOrt TRY KITCHEN. CENTRAL 
- 	' Blvd. on 17.92 in Sanford. Call AIR 	& 	HEAT. 	CARPETS, 

'323-W0 Mariner's Village. GARAGE, LIKE NEW, AS. 
______________________ SUMABLE 	MORTGAGE. 

1r-Apsdms1 s Furnlshsd 132.900. 

TRIPLEX 	1 	1 	2 	BED. 

for Sank CItIzens. Down 
ROOM UNITS ON OvER 

town, very clean 1. roomy. See 

I 

SIZED LOT WiTH ROOM TO 
ADD 2 UNITS. GOOD PEN. 

Jimmie CoWan, 31$ Palmetto TAL INCOME. ASSUMABLE Avs. 	' MORTC.AGE. $42,900. 

I BR CONDO, NEW COND, FUL-
LY FURN, COLOR TV, LINENS 
& DISHES. INC. ALt' UTtLT. 
TIES. $500, a MO. LEASE. 
SF101 ER REALTY, BROKER. 
3310440, 	 3771577. 

fl 
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SA-EvenlngH,raId,jançor Fl 	FrIday Nov 23 1fl 	 ______________________ 	 __________________________________________ 
Paraplegic 	

gs Notic 	Ld Notics - 	 __________________________ 

('Al MrtA D 	 Kills Man 	 IN THE CIUCW? COUNT 	 CLASSIFIED ADS 
L/PiJ' 	 THU RISHYRINYN JUDICIAl. 	P*OCLAMAT,ONOp 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 

CHICAGO (UP!) - A 	 TO THE REGISTERED VOTERS 	
Seminole 	Orlando - Winter Pork 

paraplegic who packed a gim 
CASE NO W2133.CA4ID(L) 	OFTHECITYOFCAS$ELRENRY, Mont5omiry Rd., Lwga*ii,FIa. 	'F)') ')AlI 	 831-9993 underbislsjnhjjgnctoj 	JOHN SURA, 	 FLORIDA: 	 31751 SeminOle Camty, Plaid., 	 ____________________ 

NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN by Under he IIcfltIiv$ name of 
FIRDAY, NOVEMBER23 	 _ 	

a 	 ' the City of Cosidibirry, Florida, GOLDEN TIME, a t i JIWwI 	CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES man a1. a 	*U Party, FRANK 	SILVESTRI 	IN. that pUllUant tO IaWM authority, to register laid name with the 	 Ii Tanglewood, AA, closed, 8 p.m., St. Richards 	Police say. 	 VESTMENTS INC GUSTAVO the City of Cassefbiny, Florida, Clerk of the Circuit Court, 	 HOURS 	I tIMI .. 	 44c no 
Church, Lake Howell Road 	 Police said Albert ewt SILVESTRI, and SANK OF IhallOntuisday, Dicember4, 101L Seminole Coty 	 . 	 3censecutivltimls 	3Oc a line 
I 	 ' 	MONTREAL, 	 Vl hOU5 for Voting, CerdaflCewlffitheprovlelimsthe 	5:00 A.M. - S:30 P.M. 	tcensecuttvetlme$ 	3k a line wuawood AA, dosed, 8p.m., Rolling Hills Moravian 	'.', uvuiv enraged because 	 Defend 	hold the regular election of the City Fictitloun Name Statutes, 10*1?: 	MONDAY thru FRIDAY Church State Road 434. 	 Kelvin Adams, 21, saId 	NOTICIOP ACTION 	of Cassilberry, Florida. 	 Section Sl1.0 Florida Statvto 	SATURDAY t.Noon 	 3L n sMinimum 
Your Adult Club for Singles, 9 p.m., Orlando Garden 	"whit?" when Steurt at TO: 	 c.,?,c,!0n 	he4, he 1057. 	 ___________________ 

club, 710 E. Rollins Ave., Orlando 	 tempted to enter a cone 	KFANAL 	CIambec in me caiCiotajerry c 	 n. se and 	 DEADLINES versation at the gethering 	 Hall, S Lake Triplet Drive, D,e,nber 7, 1070 
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER24 	 CANADA 	 C1s$lbery, Florida, on saId date DEP4 	 - 

Wall Brothers Band concert sponsored by Geneva 	 YOU ARE NOTIFIED that a and at 	authorlad for the 	 . 	 oon 	e 	 I 	I 
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Req. Real Estate Broker 	
- (2) 5 acretracts in Osleen high & 	S wilderness acres. Enjoy 	ding, Very clean. $1193 ea. PC 	 YELLOW SAND 	 BLAIR AGENCY 

	

JOHN KPIDER ASSOC. 	 dry, cool spot for house or 	nature. Only $15,000, good 	Noll's Sanford Furniture 	Ciii Clark & Hirt 323 7510 	
323 3866or 323 71)0 107 W.Commercial 	 mobil" home Let us take you 	terms. 	 Salvage. 1792. So of Sanford 	- 	 - - 

	

Phone3fl-7$$1,Santord 	 to see these. 	 3728721. 	
68-Wanted to Buy 	1978 Suzuki. OS 100, CIC.COXJ Paved road acre for investment 	 - 	 - 	 - 

	

FISHING RETREAT 	
REALTY WORLD. 	or building. Terms you can 	 __________________ 	3500miieS,m(?SeIt $500 

afford. $500 dwn, 	 FURNITURE& THINGS 	WE BUY USED JRNITIJRE. 	 3721715 
_____ _______________ 	 ______ 	

Buy&Sell 	 APPLIANCES & PLUMBING .,,.. --------- - wall to wall carpet, kitchen 
ARE YOU INTERESTED' 	 NewS UsedFurniture 	FIXTURES Jenkins Furniture, 	79-Trks-Trajleis equip., screen porch mobile 	 _________ 

3 bedroom, 2 bath, cen(ral HIA. 	

I 	70 acres orane grove 	originally 1511. now $716 or $71 	APPLIANCES Sanford Fur 	With Camper Top. $600 

5005. Sanford Ave. 	323 6593' 	705 E 25th St. 323 09S1. 	 - home, own lot, Leisure World, 	 ________ 	 ______________________ 	 ______________________________ ______________________________ 	 70 acres lake front 	 _________________________ 	 - __________________________________ 

on St. Johns River. 174.500 

	

Rcfrig.Rep0AMANAI7cu(t.SoId WEBLIY USED FURNITURE & 	 6SChevyP U terms if desired. Johnny 
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Bath home, 1 pIus acre corn- 74)5' S French (Il 921 Sanford 	

- 	time. Original $593. bal. Slit or Larry-s Mart, 215 Sanford Ave. 	rebuilt master cylinder, air 
pletely fenced, pool, separate 	 323 5321 	 I 	 $21 mo Agent 339 5306 	 Buy & Sell, the finest in used 	shocks. $650. 323 1-473 aft 6• 
apartment, 1 yr. warranty, 	 II. Ernest MORRIS Sr 	 S 	 - 	furnsture. Refrig . stoves, to'ls. 	- - $95,000. 	

VA•FHA-235-Con. Homes' Req. REAL ESTATE Broker 	52-Appliances - 	 - ---- - 	 80-Autos for Sale 
COUNTRY LIVING- Tn-level 4 	Low Down Payment 	290N.17-97.CaSWIW,FI. 	 - 	 - 

- 	 72-Auction 	 - - Bdrm, 3 Bath Home. one acre - Cash for your lot! Will build on $340200 	 Eve. 062.3635 
- KENMORE WASHER-- Parts, 	 - 	 ________ fenced, double garage, family 	your lot a, our lot 

room, dining room, central 	V Enterprise, Inc. 	
- 	Service. Used Machines. 

H&A,couldhaveeffic. apt., near Medellnc., Realtor 	611-3013 	Bldg. lot for dupies or single 	MOONçY APPLIANCES 	 * AUCTION * 	DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 

Hwy 97. 1 mile west of Speedway, 1.1, I yr. warranty, toned 	 - _ - - --- 	 - 
- 	 family home, w city water, 	 323 0697 	

FR I. 7:30 P.M. 	Daytona Beach, will hold a 

	

I er Sate By O?ncr 	 sewer & paved street. 1.1,500. -------- 	 - - 

_________________________ 	 agriculture. 	 Nice) PP. ci; home w Fl rm & 	 A'asher repo GE deluse model. 	 public AUTO AUCTION every 

	

Sold onig, $109.3( used short 	Rernenants of an Estate, lots of I 	Tuesday & Saturday at 7:30. It's A computer couldn't dream up 	lB LU- Lot w utility bldg & 

	

time. Bat. $189.14 or 5)9.35 mo. 	new items & several nice 	the only one In Florida. You set this many 'nice, comfortable 	fruit trees Quid neigh 	
' 	 Cal I Bart 	 Agent 3.39 $356. 	 paintings 10051 10050$ misc additions and improvements I 	borhood 1 rn from downtown 

for the casual Florida life 	Sanford Assume mort 9 	 REAL ESTATE 	- 	 items 	
the reserved price. Call 901 255- 
$311 tor further detaIl. 

style, 3 Bdrm, 7 Bath, St. 	IXI 516.VOO 1MM 173 7157 Ot 	 REALTOR. 322 7495 	 - MICROWAVE 	 - 

Johns waterfront, Use of pool, 	27 tJ77___,_ 	- --- - 	 DOOM PMIZES 	 - 71 Ford Come?. I owner, looks 
boat dock Included I 	Lake Kathryn Village, I & 7 BR 	Acreage Lk Sylvanarea. 7acres 	Push button controls, has 	COME EARLY STAY LATE 	IiK 1112W. req gas 23 mpg, 
warranty. 	 Condos. 126.500 $33,500 95 Pc? 	$40,000; S acres 127.000. 1k 	.arouseI, still in warranty. 	 - 	 ,iutO Price IS right' 377 0706. 

	

financing, Call Don Co. 373 	front on small lake $31,000. 	Originally 	1619, 	assume 	Dell's Auction Center 	 10 This one is ready to live in. 	6283. 	 Call William MaIIc:owski, 	payments of $71 mo Agent 339 
Tastefully furnIshed 3 	rm, 1 	 REAL TOP. 3727983 	 - $316. 	 - 	 Hs .&6 si'st. Sanford 	 '75 models, Call 339 9100 or 831- 
Bath with 1 yr. warranty. 	Christian Brothers 	 -_ 	 .- 	 -- 	 373 5620 	 4605 ttlealer 

A LITTLE SALESMAN IN I 	53-W.RadiO.Sfe 	 -- -- 	 -- 	 ____-____________ Select yourownbreakfast fruit 	
REALTY, INC. REALTORS 	PRINT. - - - That's a Classified 	

- 	 Danny's Auction 3327010 	
1973 Buick Luiiury Century, like 

new cond 350. auto, mags, from your own fruit trees in 	
534 1011 	 Adt 	

- 	 Buy Sell Consign 	 wide ovals, dual e.h6ust, AM your own nIce backyard. 	-_______ 	 ____________ 

- ______________________________ 	Used Color TV's- 910 sell- your 	7671 Sanford Ave 323 5772 	- 	 FM. tape deck, PS, PB, air, Priced right so move fast, 	NOOUALIFYING 3 BR home. I choice AL I WOR K $99 ca won't last 10 I 	 ___________________________________ ______ 	 New Central f-ISA & carpet. 	43-5----'l.ots&Acraag, 	Noll's Sanford Furniture 	_. 	- 	
- 	 tilt, cruise. $1,800. 323 8117 aft 

	

Owner will finance w 	
, 	 flfd 	 - 	 Salvage, 1797, So. of Sanford 	77-Junk Cars Removed 	____________ 

	

substantial dwn. 133.000. 372 	-- - 	
- 	 3778771 

	

______ _____________________________ 	
Dart Ssinger. 2dr., HT. 1976 

LARGE LOT OR 3 10 5 ACRES 	
- 	 Top Dollar Paid for junk & used - 	Auto, air, PS 12.800 

WITH TREES AND GOOD 	000dusedTv's.$?S&up ________ 	

ACCESS. REPLY P. 0. BOX 	 MILLERS 	 cars, trucks S teavy equipment, 	or best offer. 831 2736 

____________________________ 	 Deltona. For sale by owner. 	

1795, SANFORD, FL 37171, 	7Sl9OrIandoDr. 	Ph. 32203521 	 3775990 	 1976 Granada, metallic blue', PS. 
________________ 	 CIVING 	DESCRIPTION, 	-- 	 ---

- -- ---i 	 --'--' 	I 	PB, auto,,air. AM FM stereo, 
LOCATION AND PRICE. 	 BARGAIN TV'S 	 BUY JUNK CARS 	 blue ml, 31.000 miles. S new BR, 1' bath, Cent. AC-H, w-w 	 ________________________ 

carp., like new, $14,000. FHA 
REALTOR 	MIS 	47-Real Estate _.TL 

	Whypaymore' 	 From$lOtoISO 	 steel radial tires, eittra clean, 
or VA 574-3770. 	 _______________________ 

	

HERB'S TV 	 Call 322 1624; 32' 4460 	668 S3I8. 

	

Ivefl3N 	-- - 	
-'- 	 ---- ---- 2597 S. Sanford Ave. 	323 1731 

Losing your home 1 credit? I will 

_________________________ 	 S 	
INC. 	BATEMAN REALTY 	catch up back payments 	, TV repo 19" Zenith. Sold onig. 

$493.75 bal. $113.16 or $17 mo, 
________________________ 	 REAL1OR 	

Req. Real Estate Broker 	eiity.3320216. 	
- 	 Agent 330-5316. 

___________________________ 	 2640 Sanford Ave. 	 ___________________________ 

This won't last long. Nice 1 BR, 	MULTIPLE LISTING-REALTOR 47-A-- rtgages BougM 	
Gas & El. stoves, misc. 

701 Bldg. 	 339-0100 	 321475 	
We buy your equity, close In 24 hrs. 

AWARD REALTY, INC 	 54-Garage Sales 	- E.AltamonteDr. 	330-0500 ___________________ 	

- 	 -. -- 	 - 

__________________ 	

INVESTORI 	 HAL COLBERT REAL1'YInc. 	_________________ 

15 home on fenced lot. 113.000. household items. 9-5 Thurs.. 
$6,000 dwn, owner carry 	Gmeva, 4 BR. 7B, li-p ari, - 	 & SOkI 	 Sun. 2100 Summer un. 

UL000. 	 ___________________________ 

______________________ 	
INESTORl 	 Will buy lit & 2nd mortgages, We 	 Yard Sale 

2 BR, 10 home, good coed., FR, 	lacresat intersection of 25th St. 	also make Peal Estate & 	Frl& Sat Nov 23171 	__________________________ _________________________ & Country Club Rd. $33,000. 	Business Io'ns. Florida Mon 	7SOI Yale Aye' 322 6700 fenced yd. nice locatIon. inc. 1 
BRganageapt.LIveinhouse& 	 323.7832 	

Igage Investment. 1330 5. I 	 ____ 	
TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 	Carpentry, Painting, Roofing, & 

renl apt or rent both. Only 	 Orange Ave., Suite 204, Winter 	Fri & Sal, 2200 C 	0i' 7 	
formerly Harnlett's Beauty P'Iook 	Gen. Repairs. Licensed 1. 

___________________________ 	 Bonded. Fret. Estimates 323 
________________________________ 	 $30,000. 	 Eves. 3270417, 322 1517, 	Park. 644643' 	 ntIs, N of Laurel Ave. & 74th 	 519 E. lit St.,'332 	

6035 after S p.m. 
______ 	

322 $113, 322 7177 	
- 	 St. 95. 	 ____________________________ 

____________________ 	 WEKIVA FALLS 	 207 E. 25th 51. 	 4-BterFrontProp.rtyl Nativity set, stable. ornamenl - 	 Carpet Cleaning
- 	 HoIOOS Ripairs New 1 BR, IS travel trailer it 	-----' -----------------•---- 	 . ' - 	 __________________________ 

chrome roaster, blender, - _____ 	 beautiful Weklva Falls. 	42-?blle Homes 	Prime Lake Front Acres, E.c. - 	 mixer. 3 cameras, 2 shuffle 	t&C• Steam Carpet Cleaning. 	Handy Paul, has truck will travel, Perfect for Winter retreat. 	- -----.-- 	----S  - - 	 - 

$15,000. Owner finance w-'i 	 -. 	- 	 executive area. N Scm 	I 	stick's, accordion, music, 	Free Es?. All work guaran 	Wants to make small housihofd 
dwn 	 See our beautiful new BROAD- 	County Owner will finance 	vacuum cleaners, others. 323 	teed. 372-lOIS. 	 repairs, carpentry, painting I, MORE, front & rear SR's. 	322 3619 	 sn. 	 - 	

misc. Call Paul Hunter. 3)9 4531. GREGORY MOBILE HOMES ____ 	 -----'--- -------------- 	 ONE PHONE CALL STARTS A ____________________ STEMPEN AGENCY 	$O3OrlandoDr. 	323-1300 5O...flrn1JtJ%fOf.Sale Greenhouse plants. clothes 	CLASSIFIED AD ON ITS 

	

VAlFHAFinancinq 	-- -(men,  Women & chlldrensl, 	RESUITFUL END, TIlE 	IJW1&LafldsCOplflg RFAL10R3224991 	 -.-______ -_. 
-.-- 	 lohi misc 136 Country Club 	NUMBER IS 3222611 MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 	2 BEDROOM CENTRAL AIR, 	A OK Tite Mart, 332 7450. shock - 	Pd • LI Mary, Fri - Sat, Sun, 	- 	 CERTIFIED LAWN 

	

Eves. 310-5100, 3fl-19S9 	FULLY FURNISHED ON 	absorbers, ltd. $4.95; heavy 
CANAL FRONT LOTS INTO 	duty $695; batteries 179.93. 	I 	Carport Sale 	 Ctnisllt 	 & LANDSCAPING 
LARGE LAKE NEAR SIL 	 3155 SunlandAve. 	 FREE ESTIMATES322.7907 

CUSTOM HOMES BUILT 	VER SPRINGS, si..00. 	Side by Side refrigerator, $75. - 	 I ri Sal Sun 

I 	REMODELING&REPAIR 	SE IGL ER REALTY 	picnic table w7 benches, 	- 	 ABC Concrete, Patios &lveways - LlfldSCapMBIflt. 
_____________________________ 	 _____________________________ $7S. Oak porch rockers, 579 

95 I 	Rd Sat. 9 5 lots of good 	too small. • 4914. 	 Commercial & Residential 

	

2439 S. Myi'tleAve. 	 Rulldto Stilt-our lotor yours 	 metal office desk. 170. Jenkins 	men's, boys & baby clothes 

fl-4louses Unfurnished 	 BROKER

j 

1.0. SAL INT 	322-0665 	BROKER. 32104.10, 377.1577: 	full size bob' bed w mattress, 	YARD SALE ISO Country Iub 	
& add ons. Quality work, no lot 

Sanford 	 Orlando 	 FHA-VA,FIIA-fl5&74$ 	 434.otsM,eQe 	
- 	Furniture, 305 E. 75th St. 323 	Plus Misc. 	

I 	
Sod. shrubs 1. hedging 

	

________________________________ 	 373 6505 3210640_"i""

- 	 M. Unsworth Realty 	s.nford.Lk. Monroe area, ;oe,j 	 ". 	

-- 	 ____ 	 Ct BIDIC TIl. 	 __________________ 

Dirt Pike, Yamaha C.T MX SO. 	55--Boats & Accessories - 

LARGE 3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH, 	FOP SALE OR PENT 	 agri., 141'xJIO', $3,900, 	 $175 10 tip Bolens Iractor. 	- ----..- 	 _______ MEINTZER TILE 	 UgIW I'uHng FAMILY ROOM, CARPETING, 3 BR, IS, FP, nice yard. Closeto 	 _________________________ 
CENTRAL HEAT & AIR. EX. , 	 ____________________ 
ECUTIVE CONDITION ON I generator, $123. 319 3133. 	

Moving or ttilnking Of garage 
- 	 specIalty, 7$ yrs. Exp. 649 0542. 

ACRE. $900 MO. 	SEIGLER H. Ernest MORRIS Sr 	 REALTOR 	MLS 	
FORREST GREENE 

I 

Midships mower, 1175 3 KW 	 New or repair, leaky showers our 	____________________ 
INC. 	REALTORS 	 ---- 	 _, 	sale? Lot of work? Will buy 	

- 	 Yarddebril, Trash 
REALTY BROKER. 321-0440. 
337.1577. 	 Sag. REAL ESTATE Bt'ekar 	

3231631 oreves. 323-OSIj 	i30.33or33S.47IIeves. 	- 	 Boys' 20" Bicycle 	 from or sell for you. 	
. 	 Appliancesi Misc. 

Knobe Concert Piano 	*DANNY's AUCTION SALES* 	 Dressmaking 	 (LOCAL) 349 5371 Call 	 377 7010 __________________________________ 7,SN.I7.LCasIeIberrV,Fl. 	 GENEVA 	 flolhexc.cond.373970$ 	i ---- 	 --.5- - 	 ___________________ 

Ive,k1-3145 lprt. interest to qualified bers. 	1.2 acres 330 on paved frontage. 	 19' Flare with 60 hp Gale, tilt 	Alterations,Dressmakiflg 
- 	 Pn$i',g New homes with low monthly 	$37,000. lopct.dwn. Byowner 	WILSOIIIMAIER FURNITURE 	trailer, new top, 11700. 319 I 	Drapes. Upholstery GENIVA-COUNTRYLIVIPIG payments&Iowdownpavrn$, 	33534N,eve.310S451 	 BUY,SELL,TRADE I 5133. 	 333-0707 Hit Elm Ave., Sanf. 3 BR. no 	HIIGNWAY10EA$T 	$3 	to 561,000.372.3317. 	 311-3ISE.Firstl*. 	

327-5132 I Boat Seats LoungeS Pedestal 	 A&BPAINTING singles, no pets. Ref. $375 4- 	llacre$,H0' hard road frontage 	 - --------------------

Dearborn gas htr., like new, 	seats. Southern Marine In 	 'yN011 	- 	 ResldentiallCommercial dip. Mrs. Mello. 3396956. 	on Hwy. 16 E, Owner will 
finance. $44,000. 	 _________________________ 13,000 BTU, md. pipe, auto. 	tenors, 570 Clifton st.. 	 ....._ 	 3270712 	alts 	775-4137 

Sanford area, newly remodeled. 	 NEW HOME 	 _________________ Si 	ACRES, 	ARTESIAN 	pilot it, 332-1976. 	 Orlando, Fl 299 2250. _____ I Drywall, Ceilings, and Walls 	--. 	 - 

3 BR home, 1g. Di, LR, FR, 	3 BR, 2 0 on 2' acres. $10,005. WELLS. CLEARED& POND. 	
-' 	 repaired Res. & Comm. 	EutslerPainting&Repair 

_ 

, __ __ 

with fireplace. Util. rm. plus 	 OACRE TRACT $35,000. 	EXCELLENT 	FURNITUgE-BEDDING. 	 ROBSON MARINE 	 Remodel & Additions, 	 ResidentiallCommerclal wooded lot. $365 plus sec. No 	Lovely homesite, hard road __________________________ 

	

____________________________ 	

TERMS. 	 Wholesale to all. Orlando Whole 	 $37 Hwy. 17-02 	I 	Call 131 5399 or 1620136 	 Call 363-5342 pets, 323 0574 	 frontage. $33,000. 	 ___________________________ sale Furn. 2300 Industrial Blvd., 	$anfa,, Fla. 33771 	 _
& _ _____________________ 	 12 ACRES INCLUDES POND, 	Orlando. 	 _______________________ - 

34 BR, PR, 11,5,  carpetid. C- 	 NEWNOME lnftng&Rspsir 140,500 NEAR HWY 16 & 	classics. Hardback. Like new. 	59St 	Merchandise H&A. kit appliances, fenced 	3 BR. 2L situated on acres. 
STENSTRO1 	

BARN & IRR IGAT loll. 	For Sale: Complete sat Harvard 	 _______________________ 

vi., Ig work shop. $300 4 dep. 	579.005. 	 ___________________ AIRPORT. 	 Best offer. Book of Knowledge 	 ' 	 Animal Haven Kennels 
3370316. 	 BEN WARD 	 REALTY - REALTORS 	10 ACRES. ORANGE GROVE 	

including Science Supplement Pianos & organs as low as 	 Thank You, Thank You 	Qualily workmanship. No lob soo 
and Year Books to 1971. Best 	Guitars 40 pct off. Amplifier, 	for being my Customers & 	

Small or big, Interior or cx- 
AGENCY, INC. 	UNSFI. IEVABLE 3 BR, 2 bath 	NEGLECTED BY OWNER. 	Offer. Call 372,36)4 	 drums, etc. Bob Balls Discount 	friends. II there's a better way 	tenor. Pressure cleaning. 372 Oviedo, sparkling clean, 3 BR, 	 Realtor 	

- 	 Iloeneonpe,r4ac,ost 	 INDUSTRIAL POTENTIAL. 	-____________________ 	Music Center, 7207 French Ave. I 	fOsaY itldon'tknowh,w,, may 	____________________ I,. FR, very nice residential 	 365.372) 	 Imaginable featurel app $55,000. 	 Beds, Dbl. motel box springs & 	 372 2255. 	 I 	you be richly blessed, Best area ner High Schisi. WI 	 After Hourscali 	 WARRANTED. Just $173,500! 	 mattresses, $30 set. Sanford 	 wishes Randal Rowe. 	 'SISIRI CleaniNg month. is-. last i dsp. 	Larry Herman 310-1717 	 S ACRES NEAR TRANSFER 	Auction, 131$ S. French, 333 	 _______________________ 

requIred. After Iws. call Ruth 	
' DREAM HOUSE 3 Br. 3 bath 	STATION OFF UPSALA RD. 	7310. 

Harwood 333-1317. 	 CAPRIAGECOVE 	 home In Loch Arborl C-NSA, 	NEEDS FILL. $10,000. 	
- 	 NEW CAR' 	

HeustCIssnlng 	- 	 Fletchers pressure cleanIng 
service, mobile home, semi 

	

'REALTY wow 	Terrific 1 yr. old dOl wide, 	sc. perch, spaciops IS. kIt, 	TERMS AVAILABLE. 	 Luggage 1 Foot Lockers 
HOus.ewivesClepq5vlce 	trailers & iv. residential S ARMY NAVY SURPLUS features C.NIA.,w.Iieatpurnp,. 	a lovely treed tot *4th Many 	(3) 90' LOTS NICELY WOODED 	3lOSanfordAve. 	322 S791 	

TRADE INS 	
Pensonalijed. fast.dependable 	Comm. property. Free sit. 333. _______ 	 beautiful decor. huge BR's, 	More Eatrasl •PP WAR- 	 ________________________ 

	

Regular or ItInse basis 	 9323. recreiflgn center near' by. 	PANTED, A.Iøy br 637,000! 	NEAR PINECREST SCHOOL. - 	 -. 	 ____________________ _________ 	

I We DO wash windowil 	677 5194 	 - 

	

(1) 	 _ 	 ___ ___ 
Only 17,000 ceth to mortgage 	 57.000 TOTAL. 	 4bgnfk' Goods 	1q73 DATSUN MO 	 PIP Pressure & Steam Cleaping, ______ 	 at 520.500. 	 COUNTRY ATMOSPHERE 3 	 - -_- - -_-- NICELY WOODED OVER lIZ , i 	bash Iiie sil i acre 	ED LOT NEAR BAHAMA I  off ci total Inventory of brand 	

- 	 1295 I 	
Houi1 Iing,w.inw* 	Painting. Roof, homes, mobile 

home$, elc.Mobllehome special MAYfAlR'$PEST BUY 	with formal ON, 1g. 51's, 	JOE'S $4500 	 n'' ifltsil$l'ifl bidding. l'hew 	
CARPENTRY 	PAINTING 	all work guar. 323-7)03. 

lJgO, $33.50. Reasonable rates, peautifuIlBi,iihomeonlarge 	, SpiClouskII$owmerwillhowt 	 beds are not damaged or YheReas EstaleAgency 	corner lot wwi,ews  land 	BPP WARRANTED. Yours, 	(2)10' LOTS NICELY WOODED 	seconds but brand new top line 	1q72 PITMOUTI 	
MASONRY 	CONCRETE 	- 

scaping. TervNic at-in kit, * 	ior w,gpst - 	 ___________________ All professlonal-30 yrs. cap. 
delivery. PIous Sanford Fur. 

FR's, biq RI'S ii "great 	 NEAR 2MhST, $7,500 TOTAL, 	bedding sits onlyl Free local 	

S9 	

FREE ESTIMATES 3277914or 	 SBWSherpsniig 31,35'. S French (t1f2) Sanford 	financing. Only $69,100. 
' 	 NEAT Efficiency home on n 	3 RESIDENTIAL LOTS NICE- 	,ue Salvage, 17-03, So. of 	ODE 	

3317150 33)1374 	
acre let across from 	

LV WOODED OFF NOLAN - 	 mini. 

FurniShed I 51.75 home r-wsw 	- PumøiteI app WAIIANT 	RD. (I) AT $4,100; (2) LAKE 	 iNS JAVEliN 	
I Man, quality operation 	 I'recision sharpening servic" - -_-. 	 PINFCRIST 	 Elem.l Excellent lot for future 

$ yrs. cap. Patios, Driveways 	Circular saws, carbide saws, 
___ 	 - 	 FRONTATS$,wo. 	

*495 	
etc.WayneB.aI.337137l 	I 	mower blades, yard & shep' _______________________ 	 AT. 	 Icols, knives I, aaes. 339-lw?, Wath to.sthosl , 	 I 	0 	

PAINTCONT.ALUM.SIDING1 - Sanford 	- slim. Only $17.10.- -. 	
. - Sanf 	's SItES Luder 

CifIertlF13sir. _:-- 	' 	NEW' - 
	 322•2420 - - 	 MAYFAIRLISTING 	 ______________________ 

	

_______ 	 INSULATION - Batting, blowing, - 
c.orgeous 3 II. 7$ boasts ____ 	

$15 

RACO Foam, fiberglas & 	Vinysrepair&reis4l,. Coftuloei. Lowest Prices Call 	
$aveup$oeopctof - ' - POOl. $ custom leatur.s 

______________ ffireugil::Oomsr will sefo MUitIploLlitiflaSarvic,, 	
REALTY 	 ___________________________ 

	

32I0e3 or '63-734-4700 -collict. 	rtiul$torycharge.635L557 	- __________ 	 • 0  

$ 	beaut 4sJ!( 	- ANYTIME . . 
	

MUflAIN FREFEST. 	 - 

___________I- 

ttis.-* I,. H, 1 as. . 	 .._ 2565 	
BROKEN .LIe ISuIPPII  i 	airs 1 HeroN 

	 REAL-TORSW PARK '1g SI, flyer., 1.0, CL PP. 
Ave. QvWolkIt bath S ptl. sm 

knicrd - &-_:as. OIL carowl w. - 	
IR.REALT,%14 Brando Office 	nm 323ds10 	

Orlanda 	 I 
- 	siege 'pe. II pci. Mierisi, Will, 

- I My,tft'afl-$mlv.emeV. 323-37?4. Qey - or NItt - 

41 	 - 	 'S 	 _ - 	

4. 	 , 	 C 	 I 
-- - 	 -' 	

'T ' 	 r 	 -_'- - 



C 
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23,1070 	 s  Goal $400,000 	 - - C. rocodile Skull Fossil 	,. . - • - - 	________ 
- 	 I 

May Be Missing Link 	-: * Kennedy Foray Slated 
:' 	• 	

4 000 

 

TALLAHASSEE. Fin. (UP!) -&n. Edvardkennedy's firstD'Alunbute alas ren Sen. George McGovern's presidential*  JACKSON, Miss. (UP!) — Bill Rutland 	"ft had darted to deteriorate wiigg 	 c'itnp.Ign 	Th.Ide since announcing di ('I'41lecy 	npaigi In FlorIda In 1172 and is no stranger to Carter. He knew he had found Something Important when 10 weeks," he said, 	 • 	• . 	for president will be at a $1, a hued fimdrdsbig dinner In live a hair for Cuter In his home during the 1076 campaIgn, he spatted the murky outline of teeth In the 	So he took his story to the University of 	 - 	 R.--  Dec. . 	 He approves of many of thethinishe has done, but does not. Shallow waters of a northeast M'.'IIII,pI Alabama I)epatim.g j ci 	 The goal Is $4O0U0. 	 tidnk he's a strong enoi leader. 	 : creek bed l yew. 	 NO scientists  over to collect the skull — 	 If Keflfledyraiiesthatmuchmoneyonshortnotjca,ftwjfl be 	While they don't expect Kennedy to sweep Florida, But the 41-year-old former Naval fU 	creating a furor among Ole MIss scientists 	en Indication he can carry Florida in the --- 11 pr,it4intj 	D'Msmbette and Rep. George Sheldon, Tampa, who helped engineer from Tupelo dida't realise at the that sdisequently resulted In the return of the 	- * - 	 PY CarflptrdleT Gerald Lewis and chakma of the now with the 	4Ca.dy movement. say an all-out effort Is tImeft would turnouttebethsJpjg 	foul to U..fj1pl 3g 	 . . * 	 defunct Theft.Keimedy forces, said in a weekend Interview. .Ift1t — of a 70m1111en.yesr.cld, Il400t4cngre1le 	That's when Michael Fer, a 
di 	 Other Kennedy  EDWARD KENNEDY 	 y troops don't think the Mauadiamtta selator that scientists ft will keep Carter money and personnel busy that otherwise 

	

say may be a newly discovered vertebrate palentologist and associate 	 can win a majority of the 100 delegates Florida will send to mIgi4 be undercutting Kennedy In illinois and other states genus of crocodile, 	 curator at the Mississippi Mown of Natural 	 New York next year to help no to 	pre'$dIaI candidate. they consider more crucial to him. 

	

Rutland, who now works for a refrigeration Science, came Into the picture. A native of 	Th.y assume 	"Preslant Carter has to win Florida, Kennedy doem't," 	w1j is frirMed. He think.  Kennedy forces In Florida are_ manidacturing finn, said he had stopped to Frodproof, Fin., Frazier was hired out of 	 ___ 
_ 	

said former Rep. Talbot (Sandy) D'Alanbsrie cii Miami. "If naive. look at deer tracks along a sand bar on Tulip graduate school at the University of Florida 	because he's a 	Carter loses Florida, It's over. He's out." 	___ 	
"They assume b. 	he's a Kennedy, the water will part Creek near Tupelo in August ci 117$ when he in April of 117$ and charged with the resionsi. 	Kennedy the 	He does expect Kennedy, not to win, but to top the 24 vereent * and hell 
	," w1j said. 'It's Incredible how they Un- saw what "looked Ilk0 the rennants of an old Idlity of "salvaging fossils" in the date and showing he made In a nonbinding party draw vole lad Sunday. dSTadImMI done under the water, 	 preserving them for display in MI.I1I 	PreSidsot Carter." 

	

ppI. 	wafer will part 	D'Alernberte headed Sen. Robert Ketmedy's 100$ presi- 	
D'Alemberte has no problem accepting Kennedy's explana- "I discovered It had a tooth outline — round 	Upon reconstructing and preserving the 	 _______ dentlal campaign, halted by his uwkiaUoqi the nl he won teeth indicatIng It was a flub-'ester — and It fosil, the midachijoed scientist IJOOV. 	and h. 'II walk 	the California primary, anii is on a 	 tim of the Qiappeqaiddick incident In which one of the late was foUxed," he said. "I went back to the was not a Mosasaur skull (a marine lizard of right 	' ir 	last Kennedy 	. 	 Robert 	cimpaign workers, Mary Jo Kopechne, 110010  to get a tape measure and carried a the "me age) as at first believed. He noted 	 in... 	s  He has not talked to  him about the 1*eff  and  no  idea  drowiadwho a car driven by Edward Kennedy went off a 

camera back and took some picture.. I knew there was only one opening behind each eye ii 	incr.dIbi. how 	what role he will play. But he Intend. to be active and has some It needed to be preserved, regardless of what the skull, although Moswur suiis iave two 	 renmendatlons to make. e suggestion Is that Kennedy 	D'Alambsrte knewMiss Kopecime, who helped with a voter it turned out to be."  such opening, 	 they undsrutlmafe look to Florida for a turning mate, specifically former Gov. registration drive In Miami In 100$, believes there was nothing 

	

Rutland Immediately darted checking 	Frazier consulted  with two noted experts in 	Prsid•nf Cart.,' 	Reubin Askew. 	 big friendship between her and the present presidential around to so, who Could go In and investigate the field — Dr. Warn Langston of 	 That may sound Ilk, an unlikely alliance since President aspirant and  that Kennedy tried to save her. the find and he wound up at the University of University of Texas and Dr. Don Baird of 	Gerald Lewis Carter recently named Askew to the Cabinet level position of 	He said the Incident greatly matured Kennedy, who he MIpiDepaaiof 	 Princeton- and they agreed it was a 	 special aznbsuador and trade negotiator 	 xncedes was once a playboy. After more than two montla of Inaction, gems of crocodile. 
	Draft-Kennedy .dy 	But D'Alemnberte recalled Askew was not always a Carter 	Kennedy mud decide In the next week If he wants to make a 

	

he said he began to get worried 	"It's not sern$ldng you find evy day," 	 ___ man. He supported Sen. Henry Jackson, D-Waab., for moreftortthThddeddonthMkiheshouldtargetcertain about the condition of the fosiL 	said Frazier. 	 leader 	president until Carter actually nailed down the Ivininatlon. 	congreidonal districts whirm he can run strong. 
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By (Jilted Press Isle,. - 01 • 	 W UU W 	 ______  

WQ livart stores ipsa 9 A.M.4:30 P.M .0 Mdsy, Nov. 23 
The resurgence Of the Ku 

Klux Klan becomes apparent 

_ 
in Georgia this weekend when 

_ 	 I 

robed ICl.napen hold a "showGRAND OPEN ING of strength" mad in Car,  
tersvllle, despite the city's 
refusal to grant the 

- organlzatlon a parade permit. 
And on Saturday, Dec. 1, 

another klan group will rally 

_ 	 A 	 • 
In Macon, but this this with 
city approval. 

In both cases, city ofticlals 
asked the klan to call off the 
rallies big were raised. The 
purposes of both marches 
appeared to. be a slow of 
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Bailey said the marcher. 
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,,, 	Have a beautiful winter 	 12 Inch patio blocks. 	3 pound beg for Indoor "Amhorsoegos,verij 	 ' lawn of rye erase, 	 Choos.roundor square. 	and outdoor use to con. persons Identifying them. 	'" • ' 	Ready 	 Decorative as well as 	trol mole crickets, salves as KICK members 	# Paid NO Srss lad .. .... .. .. .. . . . .0 	 fIIflCtIO11Ii live now. 	fs$i. 
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Herald Photo By Tom Netsel 
Family heirlooms have to start somewhere and Ann. Mitchell is working 
on a quilt that she can pass on to her children. She and other students 

are learning the skills at Seminole Community College, 

- 	 Story, more photos on Page 3. 
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'Lobo': One (;*ant Step 
Backward For Mankind 
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UyeVr ttW eat 	bed. 
are isálct far 	 two 

By DAVID HANDLER 	 a term In the White House he has made It clear to us e a few suwt1e.i* 
When "In the Heat of the Night" was voted the Oscar for 	Yankees that not all Soothsrnsrs drink warm Dr. Pepper Bed Picture in i 	it was 	of —' 

- 

	 by the gallon  '—°'—"e '"° 	Time Out To Eat myself Included - thought Its depiction ci the tonlion 	hive 	ifli?" when a"ple "y." will do quite nicely. between 5og 	jff 	 p 	BUt In *1. OlINs 101 01 P1* went to 	
BU(Z'S WAURANT - Visit and enjoy the to be an wipariog, adult appraisal ci race relatloes. 	and the Rsnitt," a send.op ci SoUthern justice, which Is 	&ith1g 	Prime Rib Room. 8auforj I saw the movle again on 	a few mistho beck ft's 	Why tiIevislo ban new 1 	a glut dip backward with 	 at the terminal Bk. actually highly biased agalnet the Sos*h - filled with 	"The Mlsadventw 	of Sheriff Lobo." 	 Airpod 

utfcongratuiat y Yankee bushwah and Wed caricatures 	"g 	o" Is 	is, as you can go. Prime time 	HOLIDAY INN —14—Enjoy live eatirtalnineid Of SOIdIWA rural living we have all come to bow and 	 g 	,, cretinous, vulgar or 	- 	 In our lounge Tuesday thru Saturday. [adlea' Night hate. 	
poftaftye than this. At lead I hope It can't It Ian't that Its 	every Thursday. Italian nI, Saturday 

- All you What happened to make me realize this? Jimmy Carter, 	to 	h 	pierced a hole In Its cheek and seat apittle 	can eat SpeciaL 14 & S.ft 	, Sanford. I suppose. Regardless of his success or failure ratio after 	down ft chin and neck. ft len't that it perpetuates 	
DJ's RTAUBANT& WJNGE - Both lunch WILai regional dsr.otypss and rvinan isw greedy 	

and dinner 	. er 	 . SERVICE 	& 	 ttnizme* in our ouugs Mon. thm Sat. 2W Park 

	

Ult
im

ately, what Is mod offensive about "The 	Drive, Sanford. Our Factory Trained 	 Msad,,igaj.s of Sheriff Lobs" Is that it Invilan the 
ALL
Tediniclan, Sorvlc 	 awhanc, to laugh at people, rather than with thom. 	1101 IDAY INN 	LABZ MONROE - Featuring MAKES 	 . 	 li-watering desks lid seafood. Your favøtfte of Imported cars 	 wander Ide town, Yanks_- laugh at the II*d Icks, ft's 	nOtrpopular bangs. OverlookIng the St .4 trucks. 	

Iwistf$,, dedradive "comedy" that appeals to the word In 
pleasantly svrprfti you. 
Our prices will 	 e'ye 	

giy ptm 	— 	y 	Fried BAIRD-RAY DATSUN 	Deacrihieg the show Is detail mckee me feel like I'm 	Q&en, 'Thed to perfsct1 	in our own kitchen." 4444 N. 17-fl 	, Pb. $111515 	 sestsh and soda down the guild cia relurmed. 	We future home caokh 	and ho'pI'sllty. One. .Vlltry. 
iherWeyImbsIspjay,d 	 nerr iv  
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Phyllis Slaughter has been making 

quilts for 30 years 	• 

4. --I. -- 
- '-•-' 	 ,- - 

	
,_• 1 ••:. —• 	 •• 	 -- - 

Martha Swagg.rty.  (left) gets some tips from instructor Phyllis Slaughter. 

	

________ 	
- 	 — 	 in sw and — 	I 	SIlO th "Mom' (b," an wel1w 	asiiood. (w gesit idad her features $ dltfv.4 

	

serlea shsu* truths.i. Lobs's domiki Is ty C,a 	IIfe(4si Hwy. 17-ft* 4$ Is SeminoIs P1w, M"" dssploat$s Ii.inl,t t Is hpne to 
moelIuIIin

2W=MlWr 	

,rs 	 (iIbsuy. wb. bss pin.op dNdsrs clad Is catioffs, 
tips and Ills Ibo ,. plathino san.  .6111. 	we an 	people In Iy. 	

1 W. pack1se Ave., Miitland through 

	

Is sans lii. 	by Ni own raise. Ici am" 	Dec. I Gallery alesed Nindey, open Tuesday 

	

back by oatthig whatever 	rlday, lisa. tog p,m; aaty, ii sm. -'- 	aabue I,wnetow--'— boto.,, 	to 1 p.m.; Sandsy, 1.4 p.m. Pres to paNic. anaL 
Hehsetw 	lse:aty Hewhiea (aria Zerwla), Ndk 	 ____ N 	doi, S p.m., 

Isp ib, e,srpesi werIsy cs 	 PNv1os and 1lkcam a "celleps her 	Labs's brotherölaw, Depaty 
. 	( 	Wats),s pu1mt bat 	bes whe 	BNl ci ls teas psselj 	7..,,; falls 61110 a twh ci me1wse er dottes Z= cor NO a 	IUII VIse Mb Caater ieimi, Bollim College, - evuy $ .s., 	 90911. ft~ 	___ 	 - 
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Woman Keeps Alive 

An , Old Tradition 
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Cathedral 	window, 	Grand- perlence 	Mrs. 	Slaughter 	Is 
rpbther's 	Flower Garden 	and 1• teaching at Seminole Community - 	 Lone Star are just a few of the : College 	In 	the 	Leisure 	Time 

- 	 * 	
names used for different quilting program. The Log Cabin and its 
designs. The patterns and designs variations, such as Sunshine and • 	

-' 	 are almost endless. Shadows, are just a few of the 

Mention a quilt today and many to '', 
designs 	ches the students e8hetes 

' 	 s 	 •. 	
people think 	of a lovelypread 

,. • 	 •,.. •.. 	 that has, been in the family for 
When a 	pattern is selected, .•, • 	 • • 	 years 	and 	was 	made 	by 

a 
scraps of material are sewn to 
form a square' and when enough someone's grandmother. Scraps 

,• 	• 	
. 	of cloth were saved in a special squares have been made the final r- 	 bag and ladles of the communit - 	 Y 

pattern is selected. 'it's best to 
spread all the finished patches out got together for a quilting 	

' making squares, catching up on 
on the floor to see what design you 

. 	• the gossip and turning out family 
like best," Mrs. Slaughter said. 
About So squares are needed for a 

- 	. 	 heirlooms, 
quilt large enough for a double 

Phyllis Slaughter of DeBary is a bed. 
lady who has kept the skill alive It does take a fair amount of 

4 	 and 	is 	teaching 	it 	to 	this work, the students admit, but 
generation. "I - learned how to once a quilt is finished It will be 
quilt from my grandmother," she something to be proud of and 
said. - "I've 	always 	helped future 	generations 	may 

. 
• 

Kathy-Johnson checks thf backing on a log cabin square. 	
someone if they wanted to do it.,, 

With 	than 
remember it was 	made- by 

more 	 30 years ox.. Granny way back in 1979. 
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Sweet And Cash Stretch CROSSWMDN
0 	 . Their. Own. Musical Roots 

By ROB PATTERSON 	America's mod quixotic and has been doing commercials and intelligence. Her first ip, 
The 	Drive To The appealing female pop singer and Broadway auditions "Right 	or 	Wrong" 

Eighties: 	 since Brenda Lee At a mere since age 6, at 11 she was (Columbia) — produced by 
Depending on your 17 years old, she . also signed and dumped by her husband, songwriter 

outlook, to call singers 	nhsee to be one of our Mickey • Rooney as an Rodney Crowell — burns like 
Rachel Sweet and Rosanne Opening act (she was TOO a quiet fire. 
Cash "Country" Is an: 1) 	AI?IVIfl via the drange good), and a year or so later 
understatement, 2) over- route of England's Stiff had a cowtrychazt hit. Now Rosanna bridles at the 
datemev* or 3) 	Records (breeding ground of the's sat to really make her 'thought of using her name to 
perception. These two now Elvis Costello, Nick Lowe mark. 	 make It; "I didn't even tell 
voices stand to make waves and Ian Dury), this Akron, 	After a demo not by an my father I was making an 
across the usually calm Ohio, high achocler not only Akron friend ended -op on album, cutting one of his 
waters of country, pop and has power and atyle, but Stiffs Akron sampler, she songs in fad," she says, 
rock, stretching UIS own more sense and show-big went to England and cut an "*u*ll I sent him the rough 
musical roots into a new experience than the average album ("I was mçpo.ed to mixes." 
form of musical con- millionaire rock star. 	be on vacation," she says 
acioumsu for the 10, 	"I'm a rock and roll slyly.) Now the's trying to Growing up In Los 

Rachel Sweat's debut Ip singer, she  "abluntly. have a arser and fhI 	Angeles, touring as a teen 
Fool Around (Stiff- I 	fl.tO do b.ds for my school. 	 with the Cash show, living____________________ 
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wave' i'  obvious the heck but any song (Inoo coming  back tostudy acting, ACROSS 	

43 Wanderer 2$ Up up and 	tatlons. 

	

ThOMMoM  reason  that It won't be daft'4aLca like Carla Rosanne says she's I Actor — 48 Footwear 	—, — 
around that long. COW*" Thomas' "BA•B-Y" and the "definitely my own 	 40 Donna 

	

person 5 Fur pie. 	Nothing but 24 Actor — 	Pescow stars music Is where my roots are. Peter and Gordon bit "I Go mus1cally' I'm flat io ewe 8 A 
fossil full si Rockies 	Caesar 	as — 

	

'I spent four years In To Pieces"), I'd say the traditional country 12 Level 	62 Prefix for25 Low fellow  41 Something 

	

1713 3337113 	 country, listening to Tainmy Rachel's time has come, 	audiences will get off on my 13 Large vase 	three 	26 Canadian 	lent 

	

pray. 	42 Wale, con. 990  AU MN 	and Loretta and all those - Rosanne Cash's country album so much. My music is  14 Gigantic 	83 Algerian port 27 Old times 	veyor Mt aiio 	people. I do a country song roots re obvious In her more conscious of the 	Tiber 
 - 16 King 
	5 lfldiVldUlll 	(poetic) 	44 Air (comb. on this album (to wit, Elvis name (that's right, daughter playing, lyrics that aren't 	R:dlo•gujd.d
Ss  
	' 

tool AI.26 Fuss 	 form) PLAZA I '1' 	
Contello's "Stranger in the of Joimny Cash), but her cheap and base, and has a 	bomb 	 Pharmacist 's. 

	29 Actress — 45  

	

MAC DAVIS . NICK NOLtI 	House"), and I'll do one on mimic eats a new tone. Her motivating factor that 16 Actress Ruth DOWN 	30 A
Ullmann 	Measure 

ctress — 46 Brother MY nest album. Bi as an voice Is rich with romance, doesn't come from 'This 	 - artist, I'm rock 'n' roll." 	and the 111011161111110  sings 

	

have might be a croover or a 	
_ 	 Grant 	(abbr.) big 	Actor James I Actor — II 	This little bundle of energy a modern sense  of emotion hit.'" 	

Z 	
33 Bury 	48 Nigerian 

22 Being 	2 Always 	38 Actor Jack 	native [PLAZA N] 1$N 	 - 	 23 Reverential 3 PIiiilSt Peter 39  
fear 	 S— 	

50 Compass 
olemn 811*8 direction 

'TfMTaWYIIP Blondie Setting Precedent 	
ti 4 Glossy p 
me, 	? 	- 

In w 	
arrival 	George — 'p'flJNpIHg i 

	

NO 	
hat Is being touted as soundetagein New York and for Incumbent Dennis 

31 Actor — 	r° 	[Jv]w °I 1a1ALLIu clv an Industry flat, Chrysalis now in the editing stage, the Kucinich, one of his mod 	Hunter 	7 	 NJJ NDJWL OJO iu ',,,s in 	Records has commissioned tape also sets some posible - bitter enemies when On NBC 32'Actor Jack e Actor Ch•vy 	01M.VI1Lv NIl 
SYLVESM 	

ndependei*deopJ 	precedentslnthesreaof newsznanwas inOfflcefor 	— 	 -- TALIA J::.Iv*uOII. :: 	 the royalty arrangementsentire 12-cut "Est To the , 	four years ending in W71. 
35 Insecticide - 	

1 Beat" album by rock coup 	Carl 8tIkue(f$jr 	Stokes' hiatus came at'nish 	 COIl 	11 	V £ 	103 p 	 BIondle, with an eye not only 	Formeç Cleveland Mayor protts to William Small, 3?--Lucy Ittest 
Mafl's,,k. 	 w 

I 	
to the standard disk chan- Carl B. Stokes was Off the air NBC .News president, that 39B.indebted 	name nels,- but to the burgeoning through the end of the not  4O Span of years tgSinger. 	
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10 PITSI OA 	cable and home video Cleveland elections ton Nov. be permitted to become41 	 actress Julie klJek 
	• 	N WANDA NINA DA 	markets as well. 	 6) after having made involved na political con. secred 

Shot an location and on a television endorsepne,* spots test. 

•.••.. •. 	 Michael Douglas Raps Films 
MI CIfIDIS 	 . R7CINDYADAIS 	...El1zbeth Taylor ran- "Califoraja' weird date. "They never leave for - 	

.., 	 NEW YORK — Kirk bsrry'd a movie entitled 	- vms, join th. arnIy, do good," sighed mama Meara. 'V WNNVI P 	r: 	 kid, 	bael "Romeo's Escort Service" 	 tg'get "They keep returning — with 
"Chi-. '•• 	_•• 	 .. ••. 	 these servissdoang 	Nsra* P.db.re, is 	Morgan N..., hand- - 	 'Wj • 	
Flew Over the Cuckoo's the wife of a senator is too aiming Kitty Kelly who awn son of lasses Ma... :: 	 •- . .••.• 	 Nd," says In firms of cIayforuutypeoftg  authored that hotshot and el-wife .P.rtlud is • 	 today's movi, there Is 

— 	 Ier 	 bestseller, "Jackie O" organising West Coast •• 	 - 	 andIquoteesacu
of croota 	
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Surprising Study 

On Kids, Divorce 
BY file Editors of Psychology Today 	from five months to four years earlier. 

	

In a community where divorce Is not a 	Another 26 children served as a control 
stigma, a parental breakup need not, by 	group. 
Itself, have negative emotional effects 	The researchers asked teachers, 

	

preschool children, 	 mothers and independent observers to 

	

Yet, according to a recent study in 	note carefully the extent of the children's Sports On The Air Boulder, Cole., even a divorce that Is well- 	anxiety. They also noted such behavior as 
accepted can make children more 	aggression, withdrawal, dependeflcy, 
susceptible to emotional problems Uithits 	cooperation and paying attention. 'SATURDAY 	C!) 0 COLLIGE FOOTBALL Iugflbghts of yesterday's game them In combination with other dresses. 	111cr report showed few differences '75 Weekly highlights of key between the Atlanta Falcons 	

between children from separated and NOVEMis 	070 R 24,1 	NCAA football contests ate and the New Orleans Saints. 	Boulder Is a university town that seems 
Pt.esnt.d. 	

M. 	 ;to attract the divorce-prone. It has 60. 	intact families. Divorced mothers found 

	

MORNING 	 ICo 	 C!)0 NFl. FOOTBALL New percentas many divorces as marriages, & 	their children slightly less cooperative, but 

	

sm 	 0 @) NFL FOOTBALL York Jets at Seattle Sshaw$s ratio 50 per 	higher than the national 	very few reported strong negative 
0(1) 2'COUNTRY Regional coverag, of Buffalo 	 average. Still, no one was more 	 behavior. Boulder children, the reaear-  

AFTERNOON 	Bills at New England Patriots; 	TUESDAY 	by the weak effect divorce Itself had on 	then speculate, may experience divorce Cleveland Browns at Pltts- 	
children than the researchers, 	as less of a "deprivation" than children ___ 	

else elsewhere because among their peers, 
biarghStesiers 

	
NOVEMBER 27, 1510 	

psychologist William Hoes and 	
divorce Is such a common event.

Giants
'  

(1)0 NCAA FOOTBALL 	 FOOTBALL Wash 	
colesgues, Ralph Wechsler and Constance N.b.rSol a  at Oklahoma 	ington Redskins at New York 	EVENING 

	

Ballantine, at the University of Colorado In 	Yet the study does not mean the U.S is 

	

4-00 	 iso 	 &uiien 	 headed toward such fluid families that (7)0 NCAA FOOTBALL 	
(7)0 WRUTUNG 

	

130 	
(17) NSA BASKETBALL 	Accord" toDat only common UIUUU. 	divorce will have no more Impact on a 

	

215 	 Atlanta Hawks vs. San Antonio tio, but previous studies, a divorce Is 	child than say, losing a tooth. In general, 

	

3:41 	 Spurs 	
enough to promce l 	tJ 	upod 	the effects of stressful or traumatic events 

	

FOOTBALL
(17) CO0SA COLLEGE (1)0 NFL TODAY 

	
THURSDAY 	and adjustment problems, particularly In 	have been shown to be cumulative for 400 .SUNDAY 	0(1) NFL FOOTBALL 	NOVEMBER "1  1979 	'Idren under 7, )i 	the 	 children as well as for adults. Sire enough, 

	

likely to experience divorcebi the United 	when children In Colorado had gone NOVEMBER 2L 107$ 	ROOMS! Coverage of Kansas 
City Chiefs at San Diego 	 states. 	 through a divorce, other stressful family 

	

MORNING 	
' EVENING Chargers; Miami Dolphins at 	 Many of the earlier studies, however, 	condition., such as financial drain or Baltimore Colts; Oakland Raid. 	___730 	 lacked control groups that would have 	frequent moves, were linked to malad- 1 1 	 we at enver,  Broncos 	

HBO INSIDE THE NFL Pro shown whether the problems of Child in 	Just ment, anxious depression and ______ 	 football teems take part in (1)0 BILL DANCE OUT- 	MONDAY 	gridiron action as highlights of Intact families occur Just as often 	aUresslon. The same situations had no DOORS 

	

AFTERNOON 	 NOVENSSR* 107$ 	the week's malor matches we 	 ones problems of children In divorced 	. One 	measurable effect on children from intact 

	

presented by Lan Dawson and study that did have a good onslrolgroiç 	homes 

	

1200 	 former Miami Dolphins star took place primarily in  Virginia, where 	Divorced families are more prone than (1) 	y 	
$100 	 Nick Buoniconti. 	

divorce Is neither as common nor as 	Intact ones to moving and decreases in lb e JOHN MCKAY 	 (17) FALCONS' FOOT- 	 230 	 socIally accepted as it is in Boulder. 	economic status. Hence the researchers 
CHAsus 

	

1230 	 SALL Falcons' Heed Coach (DO NFL FOOTSA LL New 	The latest study took 52 chIldren close to 	say that despite their optimistic finding 
NFL TODAY 	 or Bob Nail will review ph"

• (4) 	 Lesman Bennett and snnounc- England Patriots

- 
 at Miemi Doi. the age of4 from five Boulder preachools 	about the weak effects of a well-accepted and day-care centers. Twenty-six of them 	divorce by Itself, most children of divorce 

had parents who had aspirated anywhere 	will dill need extra care to help them cope. 

Specials Of The Week Borg. 
E SATURDAY 	 EVENING 	trix Amelia ad11rt's disap. 

ewano.. areesaminet Cooks Up TV00P't4LE NR $4 157$ 	• 	 - 	III 

— of the people, plsoee 
and events wkich made history __ 

(4) CAPTAIN AMERICA N 
5:00 

(4) • SALEM'S LOT While 	___ 

New England, a novelist (David 
$oul) becomes caught up In 

lang the fow (Conclusion) 

NOVIR*L 1070 

NEMIER* $75 	 __ 

14S0 TIME WM THE IMOS 	 ___ 	 ___ 
Dick Cavstt hosts a unique _____ 	 _____ 

in Ike "Rowing Twenties." 	 ____ 

visiting his bo4iood_home In 	 ___ 

modem-day vampirism terror- 	 ___ 

SUNDAY  

ostLv s*nnv MJVILOW 	 ___ 	 ___ 

— ----_•_., .,- 
After the disappearance of 
Rudy, Gretchen Jordache 
(Jean Simmons), a prominent 
film dIrector, tries to locale her 
son BIlly (Andrew Stevens), a 
eoldlar involved In black mar-
ket acl$vItIes ofilis Tom's son 
Waday sets out to lind his 
father's killer. (Part I of 2) 

TUESDAY 
NOV'MSERI?, 1070 

AFTERNOON 

1:00 
HO TIME w*r THE amos 
01dm Cave"  hosts a unique 
journal of  the people,  places 
and  events icklch made history 
In the "Rowing Tnties." 

5:00 
ISO WHODUNNIT?: THE 
flIAT (IISOL NYu.,- 

Moe of Sue most puliul-
died and aa-yet.unsolv.d 
metaj1u of the last century, 
suck - Jack lIuoRpers Pad 
of murous terro, and awls. 

490 . 	 _ 
HBO STANDING ROOM ___ ____ ____ 	 ___  

SSOGARMAN 715SF 
GieIOhl's movie Is entered in 
the Cannes  Film  Festival, 
ifisa Billy's militant girlfriend 
Monks  (Tovsh Fikiahuk) Is 
planning a major act of terror-
Ism. (Conclusion) 

WEDNESDAY 
NOVIMSIR Is,  1070 

100 
(1)0 KENNV ROGERS AND 
THE AMERICAN  COWBOY 
Kenny Rogs Mac Davis and 
Ihe Charlie Dan4.le Sand take a 
look at the NIe  and music of 
rsel working cowboys.  

THURSDAY 
NOVEMUIR *0,1070 

(J)•T*M SEEKERS Abra-
ham Kent retueee to accept the 
responsibility of the Kent 
dynasty sad lsevee  Boston  to 
e 	his fortune in  the North- 
west Territory. (Part I of 2) 

MONDAY 	 ___ __ 	 __ __ 

A Book 	UM1c9L ¶ eE1ir AJD U 'fl46 
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Victor Barge Is not only a 	 A Si'IL,WrtoJ (0MW (/ 
consummate 	ertain., 

	

b*, in his  own words, "a 	 IT1919 Walled 
Pretty  good cook." His 

	

recipe for rock Cornlah bees 	Fa Is  Included  In a new cook. 
bock entitled "Harmony In 
the Kitchen" (McAfee, 
$5.15), complied and edited 
by Maids Glancy and ElIot. 

B 

	

Stratta. Recipes  have been 	
EE contributed  by Paul Anka, 

_ 

r 
HS 

Parry Come, Dully Patton, 
Marvin Hnliach and ether  
show inueam plititgonalkisL  

_ 	 TABut Barges recipe In- 
clude. some rather imimual

w  cooking Instructions. H. - 

lainucts the reader to sear 
ham in  butter mdli golden 

__ 	I I I 1 II I I But, he writes, "If a dock I. __ 

notavallabl,,  play the 	I 	I 	I 	I 	I 	II 	I 	I 	II "Minds  Waltz' 10 or 12 	 __ 
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Slime and Dr. Wells are 

SATURDAY 
 November 24 marked for death by three FRiDAY 	 November 23 	 u A 

_______________________________________ 	

other survivors. 

	

- vacation In Hawaii becomes 	 U(17)WRESTIJP4G — another cue for Rockford 	MORNING 	 cheat An Honest Man' (81W)
EVENING 

	
when 	 6:30 

ci NBC NEWS  
(17) ALL THE FAMILY 

	

when his Korean War superior 	 (1939) W.C. Fields, Edgar Phillips friend Sam 	(Kin Swofford) asks for his 	 young woman tries j) 	piews 
comes to spend the night. 

	

help in a dangerous assign. 	 50 	
Bergeo. A 

	

0 	
to marry a wealthy man mint. 	 because she thinks her father 	 TOO 

	

6:00 	 Edith finds old lottery tickets 	 I) S THE RN  
she has totally forgotten shOUt 

	

(]DO THE DUKES OP NAZ. 	 5:30 	 Is poor. (1 1/2 Hrs.) 	 HBO TIME WAS: THE 19208 W(17) CAROL BURNETT 
S (4)5)0 CD NEWS 	 . ZARD The Duke* try to se 	 isairs 	(17) MOVIE "Captain Dick CaCave" hosts a unique ' 
AND FRIENDS Guest: wll.,n 	1:00 	 Granny Annie (Lurene TuttIe)a 	 Horatio Hornblower" (1951) I0na1 of the people, places Conrad. 	 HBO ON LOCATION: THE ioveable old counterfeiter, from 	 Gregory Peck, Virginia Mayo. A and events which made history 

6:30 

	

FOURTH ANNUAL YOUNG the police and Boss Hogg. 	(17) WORLD AT LARGE 	British iii captain sells the In the "Roaring Twenties." 
(4) NBC NEWS 	

co 	SHOW Victor •(I1) 35) DIDOWI FRIENDS 	 M 	 oceans during the Napoleonic S (3) DONAHUE "National 
(ID 	M NEWS 	 Gorge Introduces several of the 	 5.30 	 THE LAW AND YOU 	wars. 	 Association To Aid Fat Amen. 

cans" 

	

top 
budding Comedians from HBO HOLLYWOOD David Cflff.N0TDOG 	 ItlO 	 (J)OtftNAw Guests: Ten. 

CD 	ABC WS 	 sit s.ctes of the country. 	 ____ (ID( 5)CANDIDCAMERA 	5 (4) NATIONAL 010. Sheehan presents up.close Z 7)HUMAN DIMENSION (5)OTARZANI SUPER SEV. 	

(35) SANPOD AND SON 

SOS NEWHA$T GRAPHIC SPECIAL "The reports on the people and 	 1 	 ness.. Ernie Ford, Tammy 
e becom 

(1 ) 	 :25 	 EN 	
Wyn.tt., K" Gott. 

shamble, 
Bobs office routines a Myst.ry Of Animal Behavior" events which are making new s (DO 	 CD S NCAA FOOTBALL CD. LAWRENCE WELK when a nice but German naturalist photogra. In the production and glamor 	 ___ 	 Nebraska at Oklahoma I_u. 	 0vague woman Is hired as a P Heinz 8*mann has spent Capital of the movie Industry. 	• 	FISHING 	 100 	 Fred goes Into show business temporary receptionist. 	his Ills recording animals In 	 10:00 	 (5)5 5p5ØT'p(f 	 • (4)50(J. TRAIN 	 in order to get his white 

	

700 	 thslr natural habitats. 	 H80-MOVIE "Ashanti" DIIoTpuooi brother-in-law out of the HBO INSIDE me NFL Pro (L)OCAPTMN AMERICA N (1979) Michael Caine, Flex ( 7)fl$yij 	 tome 	ssu c*si. football learns take part In Captain America (Rib Brown) Harrison. A determined doctor 
gridiron  action as highlio Is of springs Into action to slop a sits oil across the Sahara in 	 7M 	 DRN4 Gary Burahoft and a 	 7:30 
the week's major matches we terrorist (Christopher La.) hot pursuit of a group of Arab • (3) PROFILES IN IDUCA. unique group of puppets show •(4) FLORIDA'S WATCHING 
Presented by Len 	ci DewsOn m 	thniatining the U.S. with a slave traders who kidnapped Tom 	 flOrnaI children what It's lie to 0(35) MAUDE Maude learns former Miami Dolphins star drug which Causes accelerated his *115. (R.'l hr., 57 , 	 (I)f BLACK AWARENESS 	be handicapped, 	 th. true meaning of courage at 
Nick Buoniconil. 	 (Part I of 2) 	 • (4) EISOHIID Elschlèd CD T. SPIDERWOMAN 	 tOO 	 aCOIlSgSClaasrsuffl() 

®THRW$ACROWD 	MOVIE "Birth Of The fears that deranged disco 	17) THE THREE 0(3) MOVIE "The Man 	 8.100 MAGAZINE 	Duties" (Premiere) Stephen d.ncir (Christopher Connally) STOOGES / THE LITTLE MS. From Utah" (B/W) (1934) John HMO MOVIE "Slow Dancing CD 	 MacKenna, Rod 	 he failed to capture 15 	CALl 	 Wayne, Gabby Hayes. A tough In The Big city" (1978) Paul (I]) ( 5) SANFORD AND SON The early years of the 	ago may be responsible for a 	 7:30 	 lawman nabs a gang of outlaws Sorvino, Anne Dltchburn. A A nlnd.ysar.old boy begins rock music group, from their series Of bizarre attacks on • (4) SAY CITY ROLLERS 	who Is using a rodeo as Its cynical New York City newspa. spending all his time at the. hours u unknowns to their Ptyyoung women. 	(5)5 MINUTES 	 base of operations. (1 Hr.) 	per columnist becomes roman. Sanford home. 	 Invasion of America, are chron- (I) aDALLAS Lucy decides (Z)O ANIMALS ANIMALS (5)5 HOGAN'S HEROES 	tically involved with a graceful (1(17) SANFORD AND SON Ij::. 	 that Alan Beam is the man for ANIMAI1 "The Pin. guin" 	 _pus 	 prima ballerina trying to fight a Fred is aghast when  
Lamont 	(35) 	RcKFcPD 	her after she witnesses 	 • kIvcc ,,The 	 crippling dIsease. (PG.1 hr., 51 dales the sister of their Puerto Hammer Of C Block', 	 staged fight between him and 	

® DAFFY DUCK 	Iih Dancer" 	 min.) Rican neighbor, 	 (17) WINSTON CHURCH. J.R. 
ILL* me VAUANT YEARS CD5 PLAYBOY ROLLER- C5)• MIGHTY MOUSE / (1(17) MOVIE "Th. 8Ull' 730 	 "Struggle At Sea" The sinking DISCO PAJAMA PARTY Hosts HECKLE & JUCICLI 	 fighter And The Lady" (1950) (1) U CAPTAIN AMERICA If (4) TOO TAO DOUGH 	of the Slimark and the Hood. 	Richard Dawson and Hugh CD• 	 iii 	 Captain America (Rib Brown) (

GAME
5) 	THE NEWLYWED 	 Hulner are joined by ciiuoii 	l)ULTMMAN 	HBO MOVIE "Harper Valley springs Into action to stop a 5:30 

CD•PAMILYPIUO 	(I(17) ts BASKETBALL Mangiona, the Village People 	 1:30 	 PTA" (1978) Barbara 	terrorist (Christopher Le 
_____ 	 and various celebrities for a •(3) CASPER AND THE Ronny Cox. A very liberated threatening the U.S. with a (ID ( ) MAUDI Maude's 	Atlanta Hawks vs. Chicago I$I,15h spectacl, it the Playboy ANGELS 	 mother Intentionally 	up drug which causes accelerated oral belief, are put to the test Bulls 	

Mansion to reveal five of the U (17) THE PARTRIDGE the conservative standpoint of 	Oaslon) 
1980 playmates. 	 FAMILY 	 the lOCal school board. (PG-1 	THE ROPERS 

hr., 42 mm.) 	 1.30 10:30 	 1:00 __ 	• 	 CD  DETECTIVE SCHOOL 

	

Thick'e 	 _ 

	

(111(35)1 LOVE LUCY. Em'lous • (4) FRED AND BARNEY 	(111(35) MOVIE "Sinuaffi The 	
' 	 1:00 of the attention Lucy Is getting, (J)• BUGS SUNNY I ROAD Planet Of The Apes" (C) (1970) 5(3) s mo me SEAR BJ Rlcky develops pyschoeomaftc RLR 

Pains. 	 (T)S PLA$TIC 	 3:30 	 discovers that he can mix 

	

RIB 11:00 ___ 	(IDF151PAMT000LAT,NO 	(4) MOVIE 	"China duia.I fuel and moonshine 
Clipper" (11W) (1931) Pat liquor and get better mileage. 

	

7 MAVERICK 	
O'IrIsfl,ManlsWMson.Ad.,.r. (I)5Auui LOT While (5 BUNNY HILL 	 1:30 	 mIned man overcs .naee. visiting his boyhood horns In 17 LAST OF THE WILD (ID (35) UPS BSSINS AT CAL. obstacles In developing Trans.. New England, a novelist (David "Talonud Terror" 	 VARY 	 Pacific AIrlines. (1 1/2 $rs) 	Soul) becomus caught up in ______ 	

11:30 	 10:00' 	(J)• UPS VALLEY 	modsrn.day vampirism terror- 

Cor 

______ 	

• 
- 	 BITROJT 	 DOt**0oT_w 	(DOLOVE BOAT 

®TOp5D Host: Johnny 	(4) SUPER 	0 1.0. 	 410 	 islngthstown. (Conclusion) 

. 	

- 	Guorgs Carlin, MIchael KotalL 0(17) MOVIE"Wonder B 	 . 	 1010 renda Sooasr. 	 Man" (1145) Danny Kaye, Vir- Mo 

	

(D• MOVIE "Dirty Harry' gnu Mayo. A ,wgIiscau 	(1)MOM "sns. ,is 	ISO MS "Harper Valley 

	

______ 	

PTA'! (197$) (C) (I, OhM BasSwood Nw. Saner's twin bother is .oruwci You',. Oesd' (C) (1974) David 5 (1) A MAN CALLED ry Guirdlno. A dslirmkiud of murder. 	 Jansi Andvss Maroovlocl. A 
r.:lusdetective 	flui 	 private cietuciv, 	 SLOANE A martial arts expert 

	

edois and If'muM wise 1010 	 lve 	
111111114111111111110   force Sloan. into a 
(Mako) kidnaps a politician's SUNDAY DINNER 	innocent lives to coo"a 	TNB ~ 0O 	

rle.hksdfePruteCl.(1I,2 slwwciown m can't possibly  solpur who Is lerroilsing San 	111101111110 
2 O.M. TIL S P.M., 	 FraUau.(i 1/2Nrs.) 	 (_) 	"Star PIisE' 5(17)MOVIE "The Inw.dJ. 	 ____ 

	

Kirk Morris, Qr Mlsobl (1 	 MaW' (1967) ®•TASY ISLAND A (DCHARLlE'$msuia 	Im.drs.) 	 OraiW•WIsas, Randy Stuart woman (Adrienne Sarbsau) Sp.cIaI 	*610 	(35) 	
" 	 o. 	 A man dlsouvsrs he Is shrink. •SikuItQremn.s on a civ.' _____ 	 ______ 	

high school clessmale, and a DIaouls" (1/W) (1545) Ion • () NASpi 	 Ing. 	 _____ ____ 

Baked Chicken, Cornbread Dressln9, 	 John 	 inYllOPid Iii S foraj bemer (Gary Collins) 
Count Orasuhs tricks a IclIjillat 

	

____ 	

trying to beoumu a champion Mashed Potatoes, Gravy, Vagetibto, 	into gnng te to a mamas.,. (1 	 .1110 	 ISO 	$10 	vish Fantasy Island. 
GOUA 	 MOVIE'TOnmty'(

WOU

o

G

n

M Am 	Bond on "  Fla 

	

1975 	 1110 —OR—  

Salad, Roll and Buttor. 	.' 	

ATALIERT 	 Roger Ois,.y, Ann.Mamj.t •(4)(4)5CD NEWS 
11 Baked Ham, Raisin .. Sauce, Mashed 	HSOMOV "Gvess.d LIght. PY 	 The Who. A yours boy *uck • an SATURDAY NIGHT Potaloes, Gravy, Vegetable. Salad, Roll 	" 115Th 	 . w* 	

_ W ' LIVE Host: Jack Burns. and Buffer.' 	 . 	Si SI$*S APJf Wi1d. W 	AFTUPJPOON 	his Neh..s murder Oususs sensate. 

	

N, a .' 1i_ b.00mus te 	. 	
. 	 bstiomis a 	 (4)5 955 . "The Wild REGULAR MENU AUO SERVED.'..' 	j5 	 *4 h$5. 	 ______ 

aft 	f$flud by • ji unels BuncW' Ic (ISIS) wesam 

	

PrimeRIbSisfOod 	. 	 tory of the raoscar Circull 	 ___ ___ 

Stesk -. Las 	 . 	 .___ ija~ laws C5a5 violenci and __ 	 __Dorms 

SM1410111my ThSBCNS 0W 	deetruobon witlhe. bathing the 

	

Pe,OOUr, LSOIWd Nimoy, Riot,- . 	ADAMS 	Me,d army,  
sá1ss $s,v.d Baa.. 1 pa. 	,(D•NOVU "Oste, Two, w4PrYO.EIdisMOIY. 	 )SMOV* "An Affair To 2 Eggs, I Sausages 2 strips Bacon, 	

TIwes" (1/w) (15511 James 	___ 

Cap". Afte 	Wholive 	OF STAR CON. S (1)014* 14* 14* Guoet. 	imba' (5/W) (1967) Gary Hums .Prboe ' Grits, Toast And Colts.. 	1* boss's di -- buin& 	____ 	 ___ The Cryesiis, 	 GraW, Deborah Na',. Two 1ev- 

	

in*ts wIth a• ,.jnto, a 	 .' 	
. 	 . 	 -• 

	

$PicI.I '14t. 	 CoiV*lflt IIOM*4 	 kti____ 	 . 	
Io.. but Pog.dy_Inter- 

	

___ 	 ports 	coasummaflon of 

	

dov 5 his chances of 	 ____ 	 __ 

vsnu bri *4 
M1 	*P111 	

MlsIs.sisI 	 __ 	

. to Ire. IlMis) 110 	 sdsL(00 ___ __ 	
•Iiv. ,MItJy 	U(3I ir  

Bosley and guests including  Evening Herold, Sanford, El. 	Friday, Nov. 23,1979--7 
SUNDAY  . 	November 25 George Cartin, Norm Crosby 

and Foz.zie Bear Illustrate the 
- 	art of Comedy from its origins 

MORNING 	head for fun and adventure at a to its 
present state.

(7) SIN SEARCH OF... "The Western dude ranch. 11 1/2 Shroud Of Turin" 	 When 59s• His.) 	 (1])(35)0Rizzt.YADAMS 500 
(17) LOVE, AMERICAN 	 5:30 	 Was Bad AFTERNOON 	(7) 0 WILD KINGDOM 	

' 

STYLE 	
"Flamingos Of Lake Nakuru" 5:30 	 Marlin Perkins and ornitholo (17)ARICULTJREu.s.& 	 1210 

S(4) BOBBY SOWOEN 	gist Dr. Philip Kahl study the Cheryl Ladd and lao (5)5 JOHN MCKAY 	feeding and nesting habits of Robert Urich star In a 	9 (5)SThISIEThEUpe 	CD S ISSUES 
W 	 AND these fascinating birds, 	

strong family drama ARICULTUREUJ.A. ANSWERS 
12:30 	 EVENING 	about a young couple ( 7)umwuNmEuNEe 

1:30 	 whose Immature (4)CHARUEPELL 

mELAWANoYOU 	
(5)S NFL TODAY 	 1:00 	 relationship leads to (7) 	VIEWPOINT ON NUT$$- (1)5 COLLEGE FOOTBALL HBO MOVIE "Homebodies" the mistreatment of TION 	 79 Weekly highlights of key (1974) Ruth McDevitt, Peter their daughter, on 

7.100 	 NCAA football contests are Brocco. Faced with eviction 
"When She Was Bad,"  (4) 25 COMPANY 	presented, 	 because of urban renewal, six 

(5)5 MARIO AND THE 4Z (17) MOVIE "Imitation Of elderly people fight the estab- Sunday on ABC. 
MAGIC MOVIE MAClISlE 	Life" (1959) Lana Turner, John llshment In murderous ways. 	 ' 

CS PICTURE OP HEALTH 	Gavin. Two women and their (PG-I hr., 38 mm.) 
02 	7) JIMMY SWAGGART 	daughters share friendship and (5) 0 (7)5 NEWS 

success but never achieve total (1]) ( 5) BIONIC WOMAN 710 	 happiness. appiness. 	 6:30  
3D  SLACK AWARENESS 	 100 	 (5)0 THE 	BAXTER8 	

'. D• DIRECTIONS Hubert 5 (4) NFL FOOTBALL "Grandma Moves In" 	 ides 
Kaplow examines the problems Regional coverage of Buffalo (7) S AMC NEWS 
of poverty and unrest in Hon. Bills at New England Patriots; 	 710  
duras and looks at the power Cleveland Browns at Pitts. 5(3) DISNEY'S WONDER- 

' 10' burgh SteeIers 	 FUL WORLD "Duck For Hire" h
banana companin. 
eld by two U.S. multinational 

CI) NFL FOOTBALL Wash- After walking out on his studio Bo 	Derek  
9 (35) 0 (1?) DR. iW. oAm. Ington Redskins at New York contract, Donald Duck Giants 	 encounters many problems 

(7)0 PRO AND CON 	trying to find . and keep - a 110 	 (1]) ( 5) MOVIE "The Love good job. (R) 5(1) VOICIOF VICTORY 	Boat" (C) (1976) Karen Valen. (5)010M*4UTES _ 
(7) 
(FSRHuMSMD 	tine, Clods Lsachman. The (7)5 RUDOLPH AND Lets Hubby Talk 0150* MY PEOPLE 	passengers and crew aboard a FROSTY'S CHRISTMAS IN 0 5) CASPER 	 luxury liner have romantic JULY Rudolph the red-nosed 	By DICK KLEINER 	With a face and form that gets along well with them all, (1 ) THE THREE misadventures. (2 Hrs.) 	reindeer and Frosty the Snow 	HOLLYWOOD (NEA) — ft are truly head-turners and too. Derek is a camera buff, 
STOOGES AND FRIENDS 

110 1:30 	 man appear to 
be doomed Is a heavy burden, being the crowdatoppers, you might and is constantly taking (7)5 WRESTLING 	 when a fiendish wizard sits out 

®SUNDAYMAU 	 to destroy them. 	 world's only woman with  10 forgive her for being pictures of So, as he did with too 	 )(35) STREETS OF 	ranking. (On a scale of 14o- somewhat' conceited, proud the other Mrs. Dereks. (IT) 5)101* AND ml Pus. 
(D• ORALROeERTI 	

HBO MOVIE "ice Castles" FRANCISCO 	 10, you know, 	 of her physical perfection. So, 
who was born Mary SYCATI 	 (1979) Lynn-Holly Johnson, 	

$10 	 Her name (at the moment) 	She isn't. Actually, 
she Cathleen Collins, is a Robby Benson. A promising HBO 	"Magic" (1978) Is Bo Derek, And, in the appears shy, diffident, 

California girl whose mother 
1:00 	 young figure skater and her 

Anthony Hopkins. Ann- movie "10," that's one of the almost ready to crawl back works for 
Ann-Margret. She 

(I) OUTLOOK 
 MORNING 	

boyfriend find sudden success 

'VNDAY 	 hard to cope with wt*n sue Is Margret. A neurotic ventrilo- 	Ughis of the story— how in a hole somewhere and 
is Ann-Margret's hair CD 	KIDS API PEOPLE chosen to train for a pre-Otym. quist, convinced that his stage So Derek .(sr name is hide. She lets her husband, 
dresser now, but also TOO 	 plc competition. (PO-1 hr.. 49 dummy controls his actions, 	in the film) is called a John Derek, do most of the 

 something more, more in the 
(ID 	THE FUNTSTONI$ . 	 eludes bordering lame and for- 10 by Dudley Moore, and off talking for her. tune to find a girl he loved In 0 1, LOSTNIIPACE 

. 	 210 	 his youth. (R.1 hr., 46 mm.) 	W50. 	 Maybe that's why Derek companion genre. 
ON 	 (D5 MOVIE "Hooky Took" 5(4) MOVIE "Smok.y And So Derek Is a man of has gotten a Svengali &Saysshe was always (4) GOSPEL SINGING (13/W)(1941) Clark Gable, Lana The Bandit" (1977) Burt contradictions, actually. reputation. He's had that around Ann-Margret (who 

JI*LU____ 	 Turner. An unlikely love match Reynolds, Sally Field. A dare- 	 before, when he was married might well be a 10, herself) a 
(ID (35)W000Y W000PSOK. occurs between a gambler and cie,si trucker accepts a thai. a 	 to Ursula Andress and Linda 1t when she was a teen-ager. 
ER AND rnsios 	a v bred lady from Boston. lenge to run a truckload of beer 	(4) PRiME TIME SUNDAY 	

Evans; interesting bow Once, in Ann-Margret 'a 1010 	 (2 . i Hrs.) 	 from Texas back to Georgia In 	
1010 	

' 	Andre.., Evans and flOW SO dressing room, she met an 
®TNE_ARONIE c 	 too 	 alimltedamountoftime. 	

(ID (35) PTL CLUB 	 .. all Cad in 	agent and eventually the 
UUPLIH0* 	 (1lt(35)MOVIE "CapnlCe"(C) 	)5 ARCHIE BUNKER'S 0 17 

RUFF HOUSE Guest. ® 	
ageotucedher 

RLD 	 (1 
to John 

HAUL 

Doris Day, Richard M. 	
Dr. H.A. Merkheln, professor of ROA0RIMNER 	Harris. A woman Iravils Incog. 	(35)t).'0PDI50OVERy 	the Graduate School of 	he denies that he's Derek. I 	 nito to track down the narcot- 	 5:30 	 Management, University of manipulating Bo's career. 1010  IN ring responsible for her 13D SOW DAY AT A TIME Deltas. 	 She denies it, too. He 1e, 	She was still Mary 11111(0 1111101M "Terror In The Sather's death. (2Hrs.) 	CD! MONC&MINOY 	 1110 	 however, do most of the Coin then, and most Sky" (C) (1571) Lull ErIckson, 0(17) MOVIE "Inside Daisy lIlt 5) JERRY PALWILL • (4) (1)5 CD 	wi 	 peciie called her Cathleen, Doug MSure. '—i On a Clover' (1996) Natalie Wood, 

now 	 (17) OPEN UP Interviews 	He 'says he doesn't think but she didn't like that n.m. by 	 Christopher Plummer. A new 	

1:00 Burns. show busln to 	
in peo With Maids Anderson, balloon- 111110' *10. A seven and a half, much, bscause 	ple Rim 5p4 	sfeijjpj4 	,• Hollywood starlet has trouble (5). MOVIE 'Oh, GOdI 	

Wt of the Double Eagle II (first 'maybe. Ho deeen't take any variably shortened that to forced so pilot 	 adlusting the 	sea (1977) G orae 	
trans-Atlantic crosslng)r, Rhea 

offense as 1i 	 Cathy and she hated Cathy. the a'•w and p,e..,. are 	c5tyolthsthIrt1is. 	Denver. The assistant 
manager Zaklch, creator of the etr4chssn by load poisoning (1 	 341 	 of a grocery store finds his "ljngani,e" an 	Norris, almost.. though the weren't 	J 	g)p 	cflor her placid NI. totally dis

rupted co-author of "me working there. She caafa her eyes cattg.,s, and she liked that. 
Ill lIre.) 	 (1)5 NFL TODAY 	

what hs is selected by God to 
Woman's Handbook," will be down, demurely, and node She has ben with him since FIRST 	BAPTIST 	 410 	 be his earthly m..eanger. 

HBO STANDING ROOM (7)5 AMC MOVIE "When No°"' 	 ha' a.emesg, 	 she was 17 and later on they 

Lin 	

imnsosis 	ONLY lARRY MANILOW Oite Site Was Dud" (Premiere) 	 1130 	 lb. was a Dv. when wegot married. She had never of the foremost manes in the C*IS,')I Lucid, Robert Urich. A 5(4) NIC LATE MOVIE met," Derek says, "But acted and never even 
IE 	Corn. 

-', Mte(talnnteitt world today PSI- young married couple move to "Polios Story: A Cry For the's iors working her way üiougi* about acting w*il 
(1553) Shirley forms his gr

---- hits, includ. a new town to escap, a secret JustIce" (1979) Robed Cup, ç wU now abs's about a 	me Derek. She says she 
Soslh, .iit Lancaster. m. ing "iii A Mind.," "Matdy" 	*41, paW wici is threaten. Dennis Weaver. A police Invss- htmfrstei omuBems of a citsap, 

and "Looks uu. we ,.ias it" 	 c* 	ti n 	aj,mng ""s. 	gator re-opens a murder case 	 half." 
So nodL 	

doubts the thought would 0"60"6 oouei. break 00 „er 
5(4) NFL FOOTBALL 	

110 	 that was supposedly solved
"BIA lately," 
 

Derek says over have crossed her mind 
b"OK
wiurt they raw a room toe COl• Regional coverage of Kansas 

City Chiefs at San Diego 	(35) JIMMY SWAGGAPT 	IWO years earlIer by his flashy, _____ 	______ 	publicity-seeking partner. (A) 	
'1be hills 
 been takitig better 1110 	 MIIIflI Dolphins at 0 17 	

13D 8 THE 	STALKER 	f 	 is Now sit, But they both thwight it (4)• $SNPIUTR____ 	Salumor. Colts; Oakland Raid- 	 1010 	 While Investigating the deaths 'lininer and trimmer, like would be a good Idea. So they )TONNJIMV 	ersa$ Dow Sroncos 	HMO MOVIE "Uncle Joe of seviral people who worked abs ilmuidbs,” 	 sat down to make upa name 
13) STNI NATION 	accuse, Heath of making Doug Mdllson. A down-and. Kolchak discovers a lizard-like 	So 

$1e and his doses, she lay', until one of 

1110 	 (5)5 BIG VALLEY Nick Shannon" (197$) Burt Young, In an underground archive, 	So otis. 	 for her and they considered 
SILl. DANCE OUT- 	CS 	 ot I mut,t, de95ed creature guarding strange ezwivsi — 

the,', was a them thougl4 of Ho. over the loss of his wIle and 
Willis "Rids 'I'm 	___$10 	 h a IrU1C 	 JUKEBOX Guests: French girl before Ursula . "I think It works OK," she 

___ (5/W)_(1141) Bud (5)5ruAl. OP LIVELY Wm' ' 	 1 a J0UfleY. Leo Sayer. Alice Andrea aId tinde Evans - uys. "I Like it." Abbot tIM COISIFO,' TWO Min" 'ANTI' "Make.'EM Lauh" Torn IlShIriuIS yOungster. (PG'S Iv,, Cooper. Peaches & Herb. 	all get along well, and So So Ho Derek she became. 
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Maverick Returns I 

Daytime Schedule 
MORNING 	AN THE POS$ISLES(FM STYLE 

0(17) THE THREE 	 12:30 
500 STOOGESI THE LITTLE RA$. • GD NEWS CA CD i!• .lE PSI (MON. TUIL '! 	 (1)0 SEARCH FOR TOMOR. 

TUESDAY 	November 27 the Cannes Film Festival.  Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, Nov. 23, 1979-9 
where Billys militant girlfriend 

aniiiiiiiiiin Monika fTovah Feldshuh) is 
planning a major act of terror- EVENING 	painful backache and Mike is • ISfl. (Conclusion) Shirley Jones sure it Is Psychosomatic. 	 0 MOVIE 	'H I 9 h 
Midnight" (Premiere) Mike 6:00 	 8:00 	 Connors, David Birney. A con- HBO MOVIE "The Magic Of HBO WHODUNNIT?: THE struction worker whose wife 

Lassie" (1978) James Stewart, GREAT UNSOLVED MYSTER. and child were killed in a mis-
Mickey Rooney. The beloved IES Many of the most publi. taken drug raid sets out alone 

&iv ows The Role collie helps to reaffirm a young cized and as-yet-unsolved 	to take on the lawless narcotics boy's faith in humanity when mysteries of the last century, 	squad responsible. she prevents several crises such as Jack the Ripper's trail CD 0 THREE'S COMPANY 
	If Shirley Miller, a recent from occurring In a peaceful of murderous terror and avla. 	 view, 	 but not for two,9:30 	 widow, sounds like she 	"When Jack was alive, he 	How did she put teeth In valley aria. ((i-I hr., 39 mm,) 	

trix Amelia Earhart's disap. (730 TAXI The cabbies throw knows how to handle her four was the big disciplinarian these rules? "I'd ground (3) (1)0(7)S NEWS 	pearance, are examined, 	
a wild goodbye bash to, Latki youngsters In NBC's new and I was the patsy. So, at them - no car for a week, or 

(17) CAROL BURNETT 0(3.) THE MISADVENTURES when a revolution breaks out ir "Shirley" series, it's first, they would try to take I'd cut down their allowance, AND *ENoS 	

OF SHERIFF L080 Lobo. a his country and he feels obli. because she's portrayed by advantage of me on oc- or cut it off. It usually 2:30 	 gang of bandits and a hillbilly gated to loin. 
	

Shirley Jones, who DOES casion, figuring I was still worked but not always. Once 
clan all set oft on a wild search (3) NBC NEWS 	
for thousands of dollars in 	 10:00 	

know, or, at least, has had the patsy. I had to do a Shaun ran away from home 
(1)0 CSE NEWS 	 stolen money. 	 (DO HART TO HART 	

plenty of practice. 	 complete turnabout. I had to for a couple of days". 
(7)0*50 NEWS 	

(5)0 BUGS BUNNY CHRIST. 	 10:30 	 Jones, like Miller, was be firm with them even 	Complicating Shirley's 
35 	(CICCAMERA 	

MA8 SPECIAL Bugs Bunny HBO HOLLYWOOD David strictly on her own between though I sometimes felt like task was the fact that she 0 117 USI NEWHART Bob finds himself In hot water when Sheehan presents up-close the death of her first an ogre and a shrew." 
	became a single parent in 

Is reluctant to on a Convention he mistakes the Tasmanian reports on the people and of psychologists when his first 
literary venture is  failure. 	Devil for Santa Claus. 	events which are making news husband Jack Cassidy, the 	 the era of drugs and the Pill. (7)0 HAPPY DAYS A wild In the production and glamor father of her three eons 	Shirley said she had to lay 

it on the line. "I told them, time. Fortunately the boys " female gang cruises into capital of the movie industry. 	 We talked about this all the 
( 

710 	
Ryan, Patrick and Shawi),

'This is your 
 home, this is became free and open with 

FTHREE'$ ACROWD 	
Milwaukee, crowns Richie king (U) (35) I LOVE LUCY Ricky and her marriage to actor- where you'll live at least me about their sexual (1)• P.M. MAGAZINE 	
of nerds and sets out to settle a complains that Lucy is COfl'. agent Marty Ingels. (DOJOKER'S WILD 	scorewlthChachi. 	 stantlychanginghermmnd. 	 until you're 18 and I'm In feelings. They were not C(35) SANFORD AND SON 	 5:30 	

embarrassed about it. This 
Judy makes advances toward (1)0 FAT ALBERT CHRIST. 	

THE
11:00' 	 At the onset of single charge. You must trust me

E 19208 parenthood for Shirley, the because I've lived longer Grady to win his support 	MM SPECIAL Animated. Fat HBO TIME WAS: 
Dick 	 helpedus over a number of Cavett hosts a unique first thought that hit her, she than you have,' 	

hurdles," 
scheme to marry Lamont. 	Albert and the Cosby kids 
021 (1?) SANFORD AND SON 

• make their Christmas a special  journal  of the people, places said, was, "Would I be able 	"They finally learned  two 	
Shirley set down a rule in announces that' he plans to In distress. (R) 	 In the "Roaring Twenties." 

and events which made history  to provide for all four  of us things: (1) that what I said th
is  area, too, "It was OK for 

Lamont Is upset when Fred  one when they help out a family 	

financially, to pay the bills? was for their own good, and marry a young woman he has 	ANGIE 	 0(730 NEWS 	financially,  
11:30 	 Fortunately, I was working (2) that I couldn't be pushed 

to entertain them in their 
just 	 them to bring girls home and ]) (17) NBA BASKETBALL 

0(3) TONIGHT Host: Johnny then so that problem was around." 	
- after all, that's 

7:30 	 Atlanta Hawks vs. San Antonio Carson. Guest: Crystal Gayle. 
	taken care of, at least for the 	

Shirley laid down a strict 
room 
where the stereo and records 

(I) TIC TAO DOUGH 	Spurs 	
1)0 BARNABY JONES A time being. 	

et of rules: Homework must were - but only on condition 
(1) 0 THE NEWLYWED 	 900 	 former movie queen trying to 	 s GAME 	

• 	 HBO ON LOCATION: THE make a comeback becomes 	"The next problem was be completed before fun time they left the door open." CD 0 ORIDJ 	 FOURTH ANNUAL YOUNG the object of a campaign of whether I'd be able to make begins; If you're going out, 	Shirley Miller takes a light (1) (35) MAliCE VivIan's plea- COMEDIANS SHOW Victor terror. (R) 	 the right decisions for three leave a phone number where approach to these and other 
sum at Arthes sudden burst Borge introduces several of the (7)0 BARNEY MILLER Wojo 

healthy boys without the you can be reached; be home problems on Friday nights, 
of amorous  behavior soon top budding comedians  from  refuses to take a prisone

r to benefit of male Influence. I by a certain hour; sleeping on NBC, and Shirley Jones 
turns to panic. 	 all sections of the country. 	Cleveland because 

of his fear worried about them not over at a friend's house on will be watching 
- to make 

0(17) ALL Ed THE FAMILY • (3) IEGGARMAN, THIEF of flying, and a citizen brings in Arches is bedridden with a Gretchen's movie is entered in $3,500 that he found. (R) 	getting a man's point of weekends is OK for one night sure she does It right. 

88911ful

. 
Pool! Beautifully Priced! 

$5995 00 
This beautiful pool has everything. The 15'x30' free form gun-it. pool includes ceramic tile at the water line, main drain and 
skImmer, 3 return lines, sand filter and 1 h.p. pump, automatic 
timer and chlorinator, grab rails with recessed wall steps and 
large shallow end steps, 300sq. ft. of decking, and all cleaning 
equipment. Excludes electrical hookup. 	 - 

Th• Popl• Who Take Pride In 
Designing Your Pool" 

'.• PARADISE 

I. 
IKA 

POOLS 
- 	 THE DESIGNERS 

4081 W 1st Street, Sanford 	- 

In Business Since 1970 
Marnbsr of Ghambsr of Commsros 

Odando 
Sanford SANFORD 	•Dsltona C*ILIERRY 

3310120 
5 	

331-0521 

Maverick Is b.ckl 	knack for rnkbig  money but movie "Ski Lift to Death," TWJ, P11) 

	

CEO 	 Ruw 
The time lw's YE  Ben  flat much luck at coraling both an CBS. Be also ap. (7) 	GOOD MORNING (1D(35)FAMILYAPPAIR 

Maverick, son of Beau object of her affection, peered In "11w One and I(17)MTPAmOLmw FLORIDA 	 2)(l7)MOVIE 
(originally played by Roger namely ,  Ben. John  Delmer Only" with L  Heiry Whlk$ei, 5:30 	 730 	 1.100 Moore) and cousin of Brat also stars ,asthe granite. and "The Other Side of the 	• 	SEMESTER • (1) TODAY 	• M DAYS OF OUR LIVES 
Maverick (a role that jawed U.S. Marshal Edge Mountain, part a 	). UNTAMED WORLD (D• GOOD MORNING CI)• THE YOUNG AND THE 
Itoht Jomes Garner to the Troy. AMERICA 	 an 116 1 11111MIN 
public's attention). Ben, 	 Susan Blanchard also 	7) LOVE, AMERICAN 0]) (35) TOM AND JERRY 	(DS ALL MY CHILDREN 
played l, Charles Frank, Is 	As frequent business appeared in "All My $TYLE(MON) 	 800 	(1])(35) DICK VAN DYKE 
a chip off the old Maverick partners and smooching Qijideen" and has been no 	 5:35 aD  • 	 130 

	

He ii. 	 chums, Ben and Nell In segments of "M.A.8JL" (M (17) LOVE. AMERICANall  (35) IULLWINKLE 	(I) AS THE WORLD 
sbundam of 	1:: 	manage to stay  Ji this  side 	 pIyI 	 % ( 17) LEAVE IT TO WAVER TURNS 

skill
_ 	

a of law as 	
A veteran TV, movie, 

_ 	 ______ 	 0]) (35) ANDY GRIFFITH 
dook and a 	

business of survival, stage and radio performer, 	(17) WORLI) AT LARGE 	TOOMIFLORIDA 	 2:00 
cow 	u a JIIdkIO economically as well an John Delmer has accrued () 	 CD GOOD MORNING • ® THE DOCTORS 
tthOd of 	 physically, 	 numerous credits since 	 500 	FLORIDA 	 (I) 9 ONE LIRE TO LIVE 
___ 	 begtmilng i-As career in the • ®EARLY DAY 	 0]) (35) GONER PYLE 

In the epSflIfl5 episode, mId.11S. He was the star of (I) HEALTH FIELD Theh4oiigaerlss,aatto Be and Nell Wind iin 	tires raao series: "The CD SUNRISE 	 •®TODAY 	 2:25 
____ 	 CD• GOOD MORNING 0(17),ii Iere Wedeesdey, Nov. ft* gim., thanks to 	Judge," "Frontier Gen. 0 

7) LISTEN (MOW) 	AMERICA_____ ___ 	 210 * on (31, will f.Mucs brawny 10144ost cotaln flea) tloman" and "Have Gun, 	 0]) (38) TBJIUR TWCO 	ci momu WORLD Oaraei rupr 	Na role an !relad and a gambling debt ______ 0(17) WORLD AT LAME 0(17)ROMPURNOOM 	 ____ 
1111111 41. 	 I 	* 	Will Travel" He w a (THU) 	 13D

500 	(U)(35)IDREAMOFJEANNIE 
LIGHT 

Tb, sequel, like Its ngerous s.spsrs. regular on series "The 	 tb 	• 	•®DONAH* 	0(17) THE GIGGLESNORT idscsesiwoftbe late 191 	 ROSTIIIE 	"me Baileys 0(17) WORLD AT LARGE (I)SMNCIDOUGLAS 	HOTEL 
, 	 QierksFrenkeppew.dk* of 	Balboa," 	"The (WW) 	 CDS MOVIE 	 Ill ha*or, adventure and the daytime seep. "All  My VIrginlan," "The Don Knott. 	 (1J(35) DICK VANDYKE 	CDSOINIRALHDSPITAL In an Old wst - QIen"forforyearsHe Show" and "The Doria Day 0(17) THE ATHLETES .0(17)THELUCYSHOW  

u. Susen R1r4d  dars  appeared fmd  recestly In Show." His most recent (MOW) 	 210 	ER AND FRIENDS 
as Nell McOarrahan, 	thismini.ieries "The fi .w'meBoysF 	0(17) WORLD AT LAME S13§)ILOVELUCY 	0(17)ILOVILUCY 
ymg woman who has a Chisholm" and the TV BradL" 	17)QvACRIS 	 am 

tag 	 *00 	W ONE DAY AT A TiME (R) 

MONDAY 	Nov.mbIr 26 	 sales__  •(I) POPI GOES THE 	____ 
COIMTRY (MOW) 	11) 135)FILCLue another w0• "° 	
• (I) PORTER WAGONER 017)MOVIE 	 0(17) THE PUNT$TONIS her. 	 am 

110 	a M NASHVILLE ON THE 	1010 	 &00 

	

__ 	 0 ) HOLLYWOOD •(I)ENIRGINCVONIE 
prone w*accseska, a widow Arthur Is uliodild and ecstatic • (I) 	 ____ 	 ______ 
to her loimer alnolno carer Co • WKRP Ed CINCINNATI ROAD 	aouinus 	 THE LITfl.I RASCALS 
becomssa waitress. (PG-i Iv., when Pile wife announces that _1 (THU) 	 CI) O WHEWI 	 (7) MIRV SPIWFIU 
40 min.) 	 he Is about to become a ister 0(1) COUNTRY ROADS (PRI) 	WAG 	01) 5) TOM AND JERRY HBO MOVIE "Pocket •®NOOW 	 17)SPSOTREMAN Money" (1S72) Paul Nieman, 	 an 

Los Marvin. Two dollifel in the PFAM The h 	joy over 	 ilIE 	 1110 - 	 410 ___ 	 the bIrth of Mary's baby Is HBO MOVIE 'Pocket 	7)NlIS 	 •®IISHROLLIM 	 ___ ___ modem Will try to I$W). 	______ 	death _____ 	______ 	 _____ 	 ____ ____ gsladch-qulok solienie by swln. 	 Money" (1572) padPia&rnan, 	 (1) THE PRICE S RIGHT 	 SUNNY AND of • ding a OuRSI. rancher. (PO-1 	ilS 	 Lee Marvin. Two drillers in the  	(7) LAVIRIII & SHIRLEY  Iv., 42 min.) 	___ 	____ oft _•1 	 modem West IVY to Stage • 
SQDTODAYORAMDA 

GOOD MORNING 	
0(17)IwSAPrSSLAND 

S417)  deeth from a drug 	gil-doll-quick scheme by ewin- FLORIDA 	- 	 1110 	 ii, 	____ 
sits out to avenge hIs death. 	dIIr 	 (PG-I 	 _____ 

AIZNOS 	 tnm ®•MIIrT y 	Iw.,Umin. 	 yo 	 •CDWSOFPONTUP* I*OTIME WAS:- THE 11105 

010 	 yp , 	___ 	• tXi LOU GRANT wp,in uip. it TODAY CDO FAMILY REUD 16—t CAML SURNETY AM 
cfl.jud torn. _-i 	05 and Need we hilling over 	MORNINSNE 	 1111 	 ___ 

the dits to a big story, a 	GOOD MORNING 0(17)PlIS 	 CDONAPyDAYSIN 

ECIANOIDGAM1111111A 

	

IOIIS 	1iffi', 	• rumor that 11w Tdb Is being AMINCA 	 (35)TIsFIJNISI
__ 	0(35) IM_R0CIRD "A SOld cIrculstss Ihroui the oNy 0(35) IHAWM(MOW) 	 0(17) MV TI 	SONS
ill 	1IAflT Sob 	CII 	 (35)SINMAN AND THE 

	

to blow his omi 0(17)_PALOOI* ROOT. 	 GALAXY TRIO (TL 	 S 
advise of honesty In at rile. SAIL Falcons! Had Coecli 	 1010 	 0(35) MOEY DICK AND 	Ism 	HBO 
uonllilps. 	 Lumen gonna arid armouno. 0(35) I LOVE LUCY RIck)' 	0R MSO 

	NFOLOVIL 

ORIAO 
or 	I--- 	 socldsntally ve Lucy a pifeI 0(35) FANTASTIC POUR (1)•NEI 	 CD 

WAH
0EAVE IT o o*v.m CD ALLEdTHEFAMILY 

	

710 	 NgIiills 01 osl&das gems '' 	 I5) 	ISTIJN A 0 	AMERICAN 0 - ) IWNS Ri THAMAOR 

	

balwuzi the Atlanta Falcons 	 1110  PALMAGAZINS 	am ft "M at loot Selma. 	NNON1111110 JOICS WILD  
AND SOW 	 SI. Entertainers Nominated A nsiupayur ad feeds Fred •CDNSSARMAN, Tpl5 	 11:11 ___ 

and 	-1  to try oull 1W a Afteir On 	 0(17) LOVE. AMERICAN 
lew -WIPI, 	- 	 Rudy, Gretchen Jorddhs STYLE 
0(17) &9~ AND SOW (Jest 	a 	 "ua1 psi of lbs ISIS dilemma confronting a atop lbs garage. Their Fred sdtsmu to mdi, Lane l ON al,soser. wi, to 	p, 	 1110 ill" 

ledV^ whit he :i ow •:. 	S_- _ • 	 rn 	 members of the American 	ngd mat'r4sd - anon frlrttW*,. boned an their 
'min ni Is 	Iim. 	OMW Wesohled it 	 Geld 01 Varlaty Artists han whe fafls in love with a yo 	mateal lOTS 01Made 

no 

	

.740 	 kit aomft 	 •-- Goldsboro, Susan Saint 11110114 Robin Williams, women, will be aJ.yjj4 bl'seoai Ito a love anair. 

0 H ___ 	I 	 MS Jonas. 	 C" Radeer, *am a* Widesedsy, Dec 1$, en 	
____5olS CD TIC TAO DOUGH 	 1. 	101 	1)0 HARRY 	arry I. J, r= ser, 	y THE 	NEWLYWED (1)0 MASH The doctors till 110 115W C college Rogers and lbs V'P.g, £4 A 	payi the "lbs 

Vol 
 Legend 01 LOTS MM  they No 10 miwtos to ttiiftnt 01 dhsr,ss 01 PSNIVIg 	55og the wimews of middlo-clase awser of a '-'--&" a two'bsur NBC ¶t'INLY 1111111ilD 

**vivian's 	oim molar surgery one 	 ___ 
,, 	, 	Iam,11 wounded iopip fee. 0(31) WILE WILD 	T the 11th ausl AGVA Mmbt PN 1'RE ap.cI* will be a Joint 

_ 	__ 	 West and Gs,d, Inosunlsr 	Entertainer ii lbs y, bapS married to Na wile venture among Oemssd 
pert 01 the '• 	jermanuIw par 

	 aid 	1111111110 has ileIs or 	___ 	
r_ - 	 (Am. Jactoss) .. 	he 1l.e1Mt, PKO 1lsvIuIon 

to Moud.. 	___ (DO NFL ROOTSALL New We esi tunting oisote 	 1ll a h.lM ys 	d Ick ask. 
0(17) ALL IN  THE FAMILY Yorksat$IfeS'j 	injOtoit - 	 - GSgis"Ma$ons(n 	Millard piano student,. 	 ____ Arolds is ailed to Wy out 011511 0(35) ouwiu g 	 lerGisipe M. (i) will he played by 	.sy. 	lbs 	am is a comedy- 
this lean opening on the Can. 	Den Meredith. Oiww ____ ftblo 

	

A 	 ens 	 ''" 11 itoilbilers bS01i 	 k Larumon, RIle 	F. Uldilit tile in 	01111 a 	apeisi, wN wil be 	Unable to fit her get. w 	ren've reieked a ___ 	Las lilsy ChrisLsr,m.n, r' 	& 11*1w retoms ____ j 	 lsbyge 	Plane_ It' her arIsis inpmr W.bsw lbs ___ 	___ 	___ 	to oou 	
email apsrtmsnt, she li:i sdict. yew Mar. 1150 M01 	°" • 

	 'âiie 	 1b41 	 14A toW muds • tofdy øØ Aaems kve l's .died to be LIve Hers Aiurs" (571)0 	 ___ 
i,_,, 	i - 	• ia 	FrIIII,, 1150 MOVIE_"inato. o, 	lbs FmbIy Men," a slat' Is el1 lbs plam d eluiul en T.ssdey, Fsh, 13, son. When an allhinpi to timn Stile 	A bey isfuses The Ssdy SoMOlws" (151$) drama abet the metal pratlea in a  villow mmasa Vol-p's Day osciaL 
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What Does 'KISS'  Really Mean.? 

DEAR DIat: Could you settle an argument for me. My 
aunt and mether say that KISS stands for Kings In Satan's 
Serrim Is that true? CHARLES NIX, Owensboro, Ky. 

That's been a wild rumor that's floated around for some 
time and has been repeatedly denied by the group. Their 
omclal explanation Is that "the letters K-IS-S mean just 
What they say: kiss,' as in 'to kiss.' " Actually, it's just a 
name and It helps with their wild Image. My own personal 
feeling is that the letters really stand for Kooks In Silly 
Selta. 

DEAR DICK: Who slugs the opening song for the TV 
is,, "The Dáes Of Ballard"? SEAN HOLLERAN, 
Uubiett, N.H. 

Waylon Jennings. 
DEAR DICK: Would You set the record straight for me. 

Is It true that Ted Knight sad the late Jack Cassidy are 
"14111% OW that William Conrad's son Is Robert 
Csu'.d? EThuL EDGAR, ST. Catherine,, Ont., Can. 

No. And no again. 
DEAR DICK: IN  the early '45,, I saw a movie, "Wild 

Geese Are C"IE-" No  ON else seems to remember It. I 
INik Jam flU was the female star. I. that right? And 
who was the male star? CONNIE MUZZIU,o, Hollywood, 
FIL 

You have a better memory than the others. The picture 
— It was actually called "Wild Geese Calling" — was a 
1941 release and starred Join Bennett and Henry Fonda. 

THURSDAY November 29 
.- 	- 

Ega 	mails Earth's leaders Into turn- 

T the suave hero over. 
S THE WALTONS Jim-

0-6% .. 6A.... 
(5)•C!)S NEWS 
5(17) CAROL SURNETT 
MID FRIENDS 

0:30 
iS0116 NEWS 
)OASO..w. 

D (35) CANDID CAMERA 
(17) B0 NIWNANT 

Emily'splans for a Thanksglv- 
Wig dinner go downhill when 
Sob's mother and Emily's 
lathv begin InSUlling each 
other. 

7:00 ______ 
®ThRII'$AOROWD 

(5•P*MASAa* 
DSJOICINS WILD 

(35) SANFORD AND SON 
Uncle George die and Lamont 
wh inherit $7,000 If he produc. 
se a son within the neat 12 
months and names him 

SANFORD AND SON 
Lamont gets Involved In a con 
9MW when he buys what he 
believes Is a rare antique 
commode. 

1100 - III 1DI7 THE NFL Pro 
football ta.n. 	,.i4 i,. 

Yes, It's true. "Funny Lady," starring Barbra with  
James Caan, Omar Sharif and Ben Vereen, came out In 
"75. It has already been on TV but may come back again. 

DEAR DICK: Would you please settle a dispute between 
two good friends. I say the school teacher girl friend  of 
Andy Griffith  was not played by Sn'anne Pleshette. He 
says it was. I don't remember her name, but I know It 
wasn't Susanne. Can you print her name In the paper? 
BETTY  GROPP, LaPorte, hid. 

Sure. That was Anita Corsaut. 

DEAR DICK: I have a bet going with a friend. It con-
cerns Noah Hathaway, the boy who plays  Hozey on 
"Battlestar Galactica." My friend says Noah I. about 10 
years old. I say he Is closer  to 7.  We also have a side bet on 
the date of  his birth,  but that'sa little more complicated. 
Can you provide the facts?  THOMAS  WHEELER, Tucson,  
ArIz. 
You win.  Noah  was  when the series was begun, 7 when 

It was cancelled. He was born on Nov. 1972. 

DEAR DICK: In the old "Thin Man" movies, starring 
Myrna Loy and William Powell, what was the last name of 
the characters Nick and Nora? ALICE VEHSTEDT, San 
Simon, Aria. 

Nick and Nora Charles were those pleasant people. 
DEAR DICK: Concerning a question you had recently 

about a TV series, "The Beachcomber." There was a 
Canadian  series  by that  name  filmed In British Columbia 
In  the early '7k. It starred Brvao  Gerold and  Nick 
AdoIdai. That was  probably what your correspondent  
was asking about. KAREN NORTON, South Williamsport,  
Pa. 
Thanks for the  clarification. 

D (35) SUNNY HILl. 	 _______ 

A Solution 
If there's anything that 

irritates, utmerves and In-
furtaim stage  wtotmors 
and  musicians  It's coughing 
in the audience. The 
coughing  problem obviously  
worsens when the common 
cold season sets In. But  this 
year the Baltimore Sym. 
phony is doing aornithing 
about  It. 
John  V. Brain, a symphony 

official, reports that 
arrangements have been 
made with  a cough-drop 
manufacturer  for  a donation 
0128,000 cough-suppressant 
lozenges,  which  will be given 
to  members 01 the audience. 

"It Is believed that they 
(the audience) will  be so 
awed  by the campaign," 
Brain  remarked,  "that not 
only will the  winter of 1979 be 

DEAR DICK: My stubborn grandmother  thinks  James 
Garner Is married to the lady he does the camera corn-
mercials with. I know as a fact that he fiat married to her 
but my grandma refuses to believe me. Please set her 
straight. SHARI FARRAR, Kaysvllle4  Utah. 
OK. Once and for afl,  And for the last time in the tiisory 

of American civilization, I'll answer one more time. 
Shari's grandma, don't be stubborn. Marlette Hartley and 
James Garner are not Mr. and Mrs. Garner. They each 
have separate spouses, 

DEAR DICK: A friend and I have a bet going. I say that 
Barbra Streisand did a follow-up to the movie, "Funny 
Girl," called "Funny Lady." Tell me It that Is so, and 
whether or not It will be  cal  TV. MIKE BUTCHER, Van-
couver, Wash. 

5 (17) CIVILISATION The 
Dutch are the first to grasp the  Symphony 

 revolutionary change In - 

thought that replaced divine 
authority with experience,  Coughs  Li observation and experiment, 

10:30 
(fl)(35) I LOVE LUCY Lucy 
and  Ricky  are exhausted  from  
walking the  baby nights and 
hire a maid. 

1100 
1110  INSIDE  THE NFL Pro 
football  teams take part In 	____ 

gridiron action as highlights of 
the week's major matches are 
presented by Len Dawson and ______ 

former Miami Dolphins  star  
Nick Buoniconti. 	 ____ 

®cIONEW$ 

5(17) LAST  OF  THE WILD 
"Adventures In The Deep" 

11:15 
CDS NEWS 

11:30 
@) TONIGHT Host: Johnny 

Carson. Guests: Donna Wool. 
folk Cross, Dick Van Patten. 
(1) 5 GOt.UMSO The  philan-
dering son-In-law of a female  
tycoon prevents her from 
removing  him from his position 
In  the family business by mur-
dering her. 
(l])(35) WILD, WILD WEST 
West and Gordon  encounter a 
society  lady who  plans  to 

WM 	III IIVJI II1VTV1I 
and falls in love with an older, 
married woman, 
CD S SENSON Benson is 
delighted when an Army buddy 
falls for Marcy, until he learns a 
shocking sscret about his old 

(35) SILLY GRAHAM 
CRUSADE 
(M (17) MOVIE 'Guns Of 
August" (1965) Documentary. 
Fritz Weaver narrates Barbara 
Tuchman's account of the 
planning and execution of 
World War I. 

5:30 
1110 HOLLYWOOD David 
Sheehan presents up-close 
reports on the people and 
events which are making now 
in the production and glamor 
capital of the movie industry. 
(!) S NFL FOOTBALL New 
England Patriots at  Miami  Dol- 
phins 	 - 

900 	- 

1110 MOVIE 'Magic" (1978) 
Anthony Hopkins,  Ann-
Margret.  A neurotic  ventrilo-
quist, convinced that his stage 
A....... ..aI. ML. 	I,.... 

How=To BboksrFo Crafty GifiGivers 
BYSTEPHA?MZVIRIN for enlargement, accompan

y such as Norwegian lefie and Patterns and full In. gifts and tree trimmers. vanced craft skills. Get the  American Library Au& 	
directions, and a list of oyster stew (choose one of structions areprovided for That's the Idea behind "The kids to help too. Theyll love The holidays may be right required materials leads off, several versions that all craft projects. 	Make-It-Merry Q1Mmu It! Salt dough, marzipan, tin around the corner, but enabling you to assemble Journal editors have In. 	 Book," which first there's still time for you to 	 made its scraps, dried flowers, id.everything you will need at cluded), butfet suggestions, 	But there's more to aparw Odd a special touch to the the outset. 	 candies, jellies and treats "Homespun Christmas 	ce two seasons ago tover fabric, old jars — all 

festivities by 	 d Is now out In paperback, these can, with O'Neill's f 	m•- 	 an to give as gifts than Ideas for ornaments produ 	 just in time to help us all practiced guidance, be èed In favor of tapping 	 or tempt holiday - diners, and decoration 	' ecoratons. U's pecked cope with somewhat tighter recycled Into ornaments, your 	 included toys likely 
"Toys and Puppets" is a challenge beginning toy Invite friends In for cheese with Imaginative pl,g.es strings. 	 table decorations, and gifts asury,  of wke.ityour.eij makers 	— 	string fondue or have them stop  by  suggestions for enjoying 

Ideas guaranteed to delight marionettes, for example for coffee and cake. You'll be every moment of the season 	"Make-It-Merry" ii a that will bea pleasure to give 
— from sharing Its magi c chatty hodgepodge of craft and easy on the pocketbook the children In your may have lb or more prepared. It's a simple, 

household — the real ones as working parts, and putting satisfying 	warmth with your projects — many of which as  well. 

	

tisfylng recipe assort. children  to making 	O'Neill says are her personal 	
it well as the young at 	t. - together a mechanical toy flI1t made 	

°'° gift ortspeclalpeopjein favorites —• that includeAlthough you may Lid 
What's 	 hen that lays "real" wooden appealing because 10 IflDY i difficult to catch details from  
in this wonderful 	eggs Is a complicated  

	

your life, sending uniqueeverything from 	 the book's sketchy drawings, 

	

rowvJjp 	 plicated affair, of the items can be prepared ____ 
are clever, but sophisticated even though the skills ahead of time. Farm Journal invitations for holiday get. walnut tree Otlianbents to written instructions are 
enough to rival almost required. for making wants you out of the kitchen togethers and wrappingcandies to ornate, but " simple to follow and the 
anything you can find on presents with extra fla1i prisingly easy to to makes  pine illustrations are generally 
store 	 themselves overly difficult. family. toy 	pieces are not in celebrating with your This may be one o the most 

	°'• 	 sentto 	YOU goi ng 

	

appealing holiday books to 	uix 	paste, gold spray 1In the right direction. O'Neill By and large, these toy I)on't worry, though, any 	
The editors also take you come along this season. 	paint, paper macho and a shows additional foresight 

	

designs are classics —a 	Will 
be well rewar- out to a tree farm, tell you 	Ofcuurse,harn.aIngyour large 	assortment 	of by Including a glossary of hobby horse for your favorite dod. Qüldren are bound to how to pick  the perfect doft.yor 	energies and household scraps and nature craft materials, which ex 

cowpoke, kits to launch on* find these unusual toys natural spruce, pine or for having - an old-fashioned culling. are among the raw plains each item and gives breezy day, a handsome irresistible, 	 y 	and offer lots of holiday have their practical; materials needed. And you an Idea 01 Its cost. For the relative of television's 	p 	
for a Ideas for decorating It with side. Jeanne Limb O'Neill should beespeclallyhappyto IathdtIatod In the world of favorite puppet frog, even a creative family holiday Clem handmade ornaments says It's jt Plain cost if. hear that none of the the make.It.yourselfep, tepee to set up In the beck 

 encompass more than of wood, felt, cornhusks and ficient to make your own creations demands ad. that's an excellent bonus. Yard. 	
handcraftjng toys and fabric,  th' what about a 

Woodwoddog or Mltchsry games. it 	--, colorful holiday banner to skills are prerequisites for then 	 JOWflai'5 add cheer to your decor? WEDNESDAY November 28 performers In a tribute to the - ___ 	 ___________________________________ 

late Mother Maybal$. Carter. 
most of the projects, but •'ip. Christmas." It's 	

— the "first lady of country 
Individuals with those skill. astorshouseofnostJgla 	

Simon - 	- will have no difficulty 	 . no  Matter 
	- 	 EVENING 	 When a swastika Is found on (D CHARUI'$ ANGELS following clear, concise your forte Is cooking, 	 their front door, the Bunker nsctlons. Excellent 	sewing, embroidery or househol4 goes Into a frenzy. 	

,gio iovui ,siow oanc'ng 
photographs show 1dicraft 

	 Heads 	HSOMové0ow 	 In The Big City- (1978)  Paul completed_toys, ___ 	
In The Big City' (1918) Paul H8O MOVIE 'Legend Of Th 	Sorvuno, Anne Dltchburn. A ample opportunity for you to 	From rural kitchens - 	 8orvino, Anne Dltchburn. A Great Northwsst" (1971) Mar. - cynical New York City niwspa- add your own Imaginative across the country come 

List 	cynical New York City newipa. shall Reed, Denver Pyle. A cou. per columnist becomes roman- finishing touches. Patterns, more than So treasured 
	 per columnist beconu.e roman- rageous dog, left to fend for tically Involved with a graceful ____

• ticalty Involved with a graceful himself In the Oregon wilder,  prima ballerina trying to fight a 
some full.slzed, others ready recipes— 	ICM1&le1 	

primaballerinatryingto fight a flees, proves his worthiness to crippling dt:, (PG-I hr., 51 Playwright Neil Simon crippling disease. (P0.1 hr., 51 the compassionate family min.) 
recently caused a furor with min.) 	 which gives him a new home. - 

	____i000 TOP QUALITY BEDDING. 	__   
his off-hand con"netg that •(Z)j 	(0.lhr., II min.) 	

- 	 p WNW therm are 2 'illk,n 	l 	• 	'r'r 	
NOAepouls - NIGHT LIVE Host: Richard Imderesthtg people in New AND ?WINOS 	 on a man who collects Tarzan 

- • AT THEM LOW PRICES 	 , 	msmorab*a, 	races. 	
11111"y 

 

(5)

1175, 

5 	 rmilei,ii who ranks churches _____ 
.c_ 	 - • goat races, turtle races, and a THE  AMERICAN cowuov 

Rogers, Mac Davis arw 

dt  

 Everybody was talking ® 	NEWS 	 are featured 	 w.,  
the Charlie DenIals Bafid take a ___ 	

01)CA g 	(L• 
YOUNG MAVERICK look at the We and music of 

ft4
aboutlt,andInItsNoy.mb,r 	SOSf* 	ol (Premier.) Ben Maverick Feel working oowoys 
UUSIaAl*lIIimn.gu1n. iflflOUflOeSthatshelsgohngto 	Ne1youngous1n ' 	' 	

' 	29" 	
- 	 did something about it. marry an unpublished poet with ° 	 Maverick 	

dsS a mNltant - feminist of 
vwm 

Speclticelly, they imdsrtook bad lest. 	 and his lady friind Net (Susan 	 Of Blanchard) plot to win money 	murdering three 

M 8 V0GQ Don is hired to 

the formidabl, task of 	 7:00 	 and save their hIdes by enter. 
, 	' 	- 	

__ am 78  mist b T A cousin 	
11:00 ,,- 	

PC-
_____ of 

vz
15) 

PAL MAGAZINE 	ing 
soul" 	

ter—hr. •v'* - who ac. 	 WILD 	 SIGHT S ENouGH 	__ 
"-. 	 -  

Wally do l Los Angeles 01)OANAI sow . 	dlic 	she-Is prig. 	Ii,LA$T OF THE WILD 
- • 	.• . 	• 	- 	

' 	 lwni, 	 Fred is sure that the ring flint. and Tonwny knows that 	Playground" • 	. • . ,•• 	 - 	 Lfl0fltOiv5hIlfl5apr.5.fl$ Among the people anther i 	he with 	 1140 - 	.•. • — ., 	 Maurice Zolotow deemed stolen from Frank Sinatra.was  01) (I JIM NOCICPO ..In  1*0 MI "Last Em race" -. 	•  
=11110rION 

5(17) 	 (1979) Roy Sdwidar, Jan.t 
 iist are: Fred IlbOve, to a senior dii. 5(17) MON 	'isiiwe.r Margalkb.Agovemman.spent. - , 	. 	• . ••••; 	

sins' home when Lamont (1NI)Cary Grant. ungrljBa,g. reoiçsra_tjng from a nervous 
' 	

mu. 	 __ 

	

Mme4 All; a tor__ decides to travel around, the man. A rich American and a 	50en alter the savage 
- 	 . •. 	.•• 	• 	,'. .. 	

Miss Unrpool - named WOrld. 	 Burppian 	fed 	I, murder of Ne 'wife, finds him. -e 	 ________ 
EIleen 	son who 	 730 	 although he claims' 	be self caught In a - web of - 

SON In 	 allegediy rm. for 1V117 fF TIO TAC DOUGH 	- 	 espionage and intrigue which 
- 	- 	

iota MIPS 	 omce In 	y; j 	=' THE NEWLYWED 	 0:00 	 Niagara Falls. (R-1 hi, 43 min.) 
- leads him to the edge of 

S® aPr'iw smoicis 5 ® TONIGHT Most: Johnny 
Didies; Norman tar; 	CE) • HOLLYWOOD     

 - A Ph0t0.tMin by Arnold Carson. asst: Calvin Trillin. Richard Pryor. Among the sou.. 	 of Morgan kissing * mum. ) SL*CK SHEEP $QIMD- 
£ 	

miming: Mayor Tom 01)(35) usIa, THE SIs usto 	makes Iary assume RON Peppy suggeSts that his &y [4, Govuor Mike - 	CHRISTMAS SPUCIAL We been outmaneuvered  -by W1011.00" out a nearly suicidal Curb aud i )I_y, 	an di who creases new hIs old army buddy. 	 mission against aJepanas. 
AM 	

___ 	

kinds of lose, learn, a lisson in 
(5)5Th1 t**f)fii cm. carrier in planes stolen from who heads the 1? $inSa'sWorkshiip,' 	 CU Krls Krlssoffer 	is the anan'. 	- Why, Neil 	

___ - f(17) ALL S THE FAMILY joined byoth country music M  LOVE BOAT - 

-•. 	 . 	 - 	 • 	 • 	

• 
- 	- 	• 	 - 	 • 	

• -- 	- 	 -- -- - 	-- - 	- 	----- 	1 	 -----'.-- 	-- - 

- 	 • 	••• 
OridIron action as highlights of 
We Week's major matches are 

U1111J17 	WUIJ1JV 	JI'V 	a,.,I,n,, 

eludes bordering fame and for-  change 	the 	U.S.A. 	Into 	a 
monarchy and reign as its 

marred b nary a croak, but 
the 	program 	rustlers, ---- -- ----- - - - -- - 

omeun ) led by Liii Dawson and 
JOlmer MlmI 

tune to find a girl he loved in 
his youth. (R-1 hr., 46 mm queen. 

5(17) MOVIE 	"Anything 
pursedroppers, 	crinklers 
and whis 	 be perer's will also Didn't Get Dolphins star 5(4) OUINCY Quincy tries to i 	Nick Buoniconti. 

(I)  To  TAO DOUGH 
prove that a fatal Jail cell fire 
was  set to cover up a murder. 

Goes' 	(1956) 	Bing 	Crosby, 
O'Connor. Complica- 

cowed Into silence, Amid the
Donald tiu 	vapors of menthol and 

THE 	NEWLYWED 
Liii! 

 CS) S THE SEEKERS Abra- tons arise when a comedy 
eucalyptus, you'll be able to Your Paper? 

(IDa m'IWITNISS MAGA- 
ham Kent refuses to accept the 
responsibility 	of 	the 	Kent 

team travels to Europe to find a 
leading lady, hear' a pin drop." 

If 

I dynasty and saves Boston to 11:45 
you 	voni 

(35) 
 

MAIM MAWS and seek his fortune in the North- (!)5 POLICE WOMAN Pop- Monaco 
received your 

 declare WV on each 
Other when their grandchildren 

- 	Sri Caught playing "doctor." 

west Territory. (Part I of 2) 
ill) (35) DINAHI 1 FRIENDS 

per poses as a rock singer to 
trap the 	killers of a record 

Dotting Herald 

5 (17) ALL IN  THE FAMILY 
Cohost: Charles Nelson Reilly. company president, 

ioo 
An independent principality,  

for over 300 years, Monaco 
by 1:00 p.m. call 
Sandy In Circulation 

- 	Cmcsmed shOUt getting old, 
Guests: Char,  Polly Holliday,  
Neil Bogart, Ted Grenzbach, 

1110 MOVIE "The Passage" 
has belonged to the House of 
Grimaldi since 1297, except anencot.ar.wi..ftan old buddy 

COnvinces  Archie that looks 
Gloria Steinem. Kate Jackson. 

10:00 
(1979) Anthony Quinn, James during the French Revolution. 

It 322n2611  MWteveryihhng, Mason. A foreign guide tries to was placed under the pro. - 
S® KATE LOVES A MYS- help an American family i tectorate of Sardinta in 1815 

00 
(5) SUN Room INTHE 

TINY The former girlfriend of 
a budding politician Is found 

their fiaei pursuers and eec.pe  
occupied 	France safely by 

and under that of France in 
1861. The Prince of Monaco OS. 	• 	C 

' 	 TN CENTURY 	princess 
001011111111  HSI1III1) determined 

dead 	after 	threatening 	to 
for 	Insurance 

going through a treacherous, was an absolute ruler until a 
constitution was promulgated 

DOD.MC30 
° I I

°  

111=11
0 1) 
s.c • 

o o expose  him  snowy mountain pass. (N-i hr., U] 	a 
'0hbu'5UCkfiliIifbIiCk fraud. 38 min.) In III l. 

-- 	 . 
- 	_•._i •: " - " -f-  - 	- 

V 
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nford Crmie Lab 	
•...t_ 

fJ HJtIH: 
Lack Of Equipment, Employees Means 600-Case Backlog 
By DAVID M. RAM FR 	 "I can see their point, too, (but) sometimes we need some 	can not remember the specific cases, there have been some equipment put the operation out of the financial tapabilities of - 	' 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 information as an investigation tool," Salerno explained, 	problems getting lab workups needed for some trials, 	any one county, he explained. . 	 (First Of Two Parts) 	 Truby explained that the crime lab, one of four operated by 	Most lab tests performed at Sanford, tests which range from 	According to Truby, lab services are back-logged throughout the Florida Department of Law Enforcement (FDLE), suffers 	fingerprint and footprint identification to scanning electron 	the state. The FDLE operates only four labs, located in 

	

The Sanford Regional Crime Lab performs tests for every 	from three problems: lack of space, equipment and em- microscope examinations to detailed chemical testing, take Tallahassee, Tampa, Jacksonville, Pensacola and Sanford. 

	

law enforcement agency in central Florida, as well as 	ployees. The three problems stem from the same cause, lack of only an hour to perform, but there is just too much work for the These labs supply almost all of the police lab work In the state. 

	

toxicology and gunshot residue tests for almost every police 	adequate funding from the state legislature, he explained. The lab and its employees. 	 Dade County and one or two others have separate labs, said department in the allte. 	 problem Is similar throughout the state, Truby added. 	"If we got the staff, we wouldn't have the equipment. If we several law enforcement officials, but most of the work is 

	

But the Sanford lab and the police agencies which rely on the 	The result is a backlog of 600 cues in the micro analysis got the equipment we wouldn't have a place to put it," said brought to one of the five centers, 

	

lab have a problem: the lab is overloaded with cases, and a 	division alone— delays which can hold up investigations, trials 	fl'aby. 	 "Years ago everybody used the FBI," said Seminole County 

	

local sheriff's deputy or police officer may have to waft up to 	and final death reports. 	 Neither Dr. Irrgang nor Salerno complained about the Assistant Sheriff Duane Harrell. But the FBI labs are working six months for the results of a one-hour test. 	 Athree.month wait for results "is nothing unusual," said Dr. 	quality of service from the lab or the dedication of its 33 em 	at capacity with their own agency's work, he added. 

	

The backlog has caused problems for local investigators and 	Sara Irrgang, Seminole deputy medical examiner. "If you call ployees. But they agree with Truby that the state must build 	Truby said he expects the lab situation to be improving over 

	

Is even reported to have delayed trial In Seminole County, 	them and specially ask for something, they might be able to either more regional labs or Increase the staff and size of the the next few years due to the efforts of "a new crop of .because teats on evidence could not be completed In time. 	get it back in three or four days," she added. 	 existing facilities, 	 legislators" who are more interested in funding the facilities. "A lot of times we need things in a certain time period and 	Dr. Irrgang said the only waited "a day or so" for test 	The lab is still located in the facility where it opened in 1974. 	'1 hear one man's plan is for a lab within one or two hours of 

	

we can't get them ... It does hamper investigations," said 	results while she was working for the Dallas Medical 	(kiginally, the project was run by Seminole County primarily every police department," he said. If the situation was truly 

	

Seminole sheriff's Sgt. Ralph Salerno, head of the county's 	Examiner, 	 for county use. But the project became too expensive for the ideal. Truby says that law enforcement officers could come in Qknes Against Persons unit, 	 Dr. Irrgang has been waiting 13 days for Information on 	county to operate alone, and, when the original federal Law for a test, stay for a cup of coffee and leave with results a short 

	

The lab's first priorities are tests which are needed for 	whether a pedestrian killed in an auto accident was Intoxicated 	Enforcement Assistance Administration grant expired, the lab time later. 

	

Subpoenn and to determine whether a person should be jailed 	at the time of his death. This delay is also holding up the was turned over to the FDLE. 	 But he does not foresee ideal conditions, and hopes just tobe 

	

or freed, while other can are bandied on a flrdcome, first- 	completion of the accident investigation by Longwood police. 	Just supplying the lab at Its present level of operation costs able to catch up with the increased need for his lab's services serve basis, said Lab Director Claude Truby. 	 County law enforcement officers commented that while they 	about 1500.000 nor vnr iiM Thihu Thi $ nf .In,4.... .,rnl .1... .. 'k.. 	 '- - 	- 
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Ayatollah khorn.inI: 'Mr. Carter has violated all human rights with the force of bayonets' - 

Khomeini -Lashes At Carter 

	

TEHRAN, Iran (UP!) - Ayatollah 	Khomeini said. 	 He said the United States should allay 	In Jeddah, Saudi Arabia, Saudi forces  RathoUah Khomeini, In another speech - 	"You are all aware that the criminal 	Iranian suspicions about the role of the 	faced stubborn resistance from a "handful 

	

-. certain to stir anti-American fervor, 	who ruined Iran during his reign and made 	American Embassy with regard to espion- 	of fanatics" apparently determined to 

	

- today.  accused President Carter of 	our noble people mourn their great 	age and express its with to establish 	fight to the death In the besieged Grand 
violating "all human rights" by refusing to 	martyrs Is now sheltered by the United 	normal diplomatic relations, a goal he 	Mosque in Mecca, autholtative sources 	 • 

. -) 

extradite the shah, 	 - 	 States ... It is the absolute right of a nation 	says Iran is anxious to meet. 	 said. 

	

The 78-year-old Islamic leader also 	to try a criminal and it is international 	"The culpability of the shah could then 	Gunfire was heard in Mecca where units 

	

- lashed out at what he termed American 	practice to try such a criminal in his 	be discussed as well as the shah's assets," 	Of the army Were proceeding cautiously 	 • 

- 	'UItary"tlwsats".galmtfran for seizing 	country. 	 Macbride said, adding If that point was 	against the few remaining members of the 	. • -. 	 .-' the U.L.. . 	 -and 	- .48 ,. 	 to Ire, the hostgs proceeded 	reached he believed the hoitaps would be 	religious group that proclaimed a V-year- 	• 	 . 

Americans hostag, as isa •.ds "vwlI 	IMSIIM., 	eut 	&'. • 	 aid "torelge" theeli' student as an 	 •-. - dejesdsh. 	'• 	 1bNIE $$1dO*ts boldliig' lb. - 'lj.l,:. ijlj-e 	they : 	the • - 	

t 	 ..r.d i V.at 	Rp. Oioip bqi RMthD 	a 	Americana d,'v,wd the return to ban moiijvs dtiW early morning prara 
day, Khomeini said from his headquarters 	iwIMe "mercy miulon" to gain the 	deposed Shah Mohammed Rosa Pahlavi, 	Tuesday. 	 . 

In Qom that it 	Iran's "absolute right" 	hostages' release, reported a 	who Is undergoing cancer treatment In 	In New Delhi, India, violence erupted for 	 • 

to Insist on the extradition of Shah 	through" after his talks with gov.rom.nt 	New York - and the funds he allegedly 	the second successive day in the southern 	 . . 

Mohammed Rosa Pahlavi, who is un. 	Officials. 	 took with him into exile. 	 City of Hyderabad with police firing on 	 . 	- 	 . V . 

	

dergoing treatment for cancer In New 	bternatixally known me 	5 	. 	Hansen told a news conference Friday a 	looters and arsonists angered over the 	 -. •. 	. 

York. 	 MacBride met with Foreign Minister 	"dialogue" had been opened and "I can 	seizure of Mecca's Grand Mosque in Saudi 	 .- 	 . • 	 4 

	

"Mr. Carter has violated all human 	Abdol Hassan Banl4adr and the am- 	now advise you that I am convinced that 	Arabia. 	
-• 	 * 

	

rights with the forte of bayonets and 	bueadon of France, Sweden, Algeria and 	the situation can be resolved through 	The trouble began when mobs defied 	 . 	 .. 	.. • 

	

naomi to plotting threats, with military 	Syria and said the currant "amate "can 	dialogue, by Initiatives and by fair- 	Friday's curfew order and once again 	 .. - ' • • -. 

	

Intervention and economic blockades," 	be ..nvi4" 	 mindeckiess." 	 robbed and at The to shops. 
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Cyclist Killed 
In Longwood - 	

LarryBeley,ElMoor.,Orlando,was COle Slow afld 	 __ 	_kuhedlestnightwhen themotorcyclehe 

Fluffy Homemade Biscuits 	
wanrll.gccWd.d wlthacar on U.S.
Uwayl7.,abouta qswt.r mile 
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City, County To Discuss 

Downtown Library Fate 
IMUNIT UN RtVUbI) 	4 "W 	 -" '- 

	
•  

	 By DONNA ESTES 	 Th. curront facility 
er wiu

JJ( 
	 /. $.ysar.øo mst.s'cydjst died from 	 . • - 	 . .. -! j 	 A proposed diMt of a lease agreement providing for he 	 must b* •v'ndad to a-dall, kuhn and rwAft brain 	 county to collinue operation of a branch Ubnwy downtown in 

	

hemorrhage, according to SemInole 	 Sanford at the old poet office building on First Street is to beWe Are A 	 L -- LI'a 	 • 	 I 	 SI 	 y Medical Eaominir G.V. Garay, 	 5; 	 considered by the Sanford City Commission and the Seminole 	 uInrI sorvo n• pUwic, er .cuwas y Cous4y Commission in early December. 
I£ ST 	S palk. as Diane N.M limnway, 21 218 . 	 - 	- 	 ' City Manager Warren Knowles, at the request of County 	 according to County ' DAILY N 	This COUPON 	 way, 	

-;. -• 	.- 	-. 	Administrator Roger Nelswender, has tentatively scheduled a 
000 FORA 	 ___both 	 workshopof thetwogovernlngbodiesfor4p,m.,Dec,loththe 	 Librarian Joan Rh.in 14 	 asetouad when the acddent occurret 	 city ball conference room to discuss a proposed agreement. 

11 	 Nocharges havebeenfiled. 	 - 	 -t 	' The agreement Is to be "roughed" out by Knowles and 
, 	 y 	oners 	g . , 	, 	 LA 	.

them of the tentative date for the workshop 	 ar,.4 uean 	... . 	 cirren1 ac.y 
ust be expanded to better save the pubile. LAKE MARY • 	 . HICOl 	7 	. 	 The city has1lcated 	lnssto ed the lease 	Neiswender told the city considerable changes will need to 

	

S . 	. 	 - 	 — 	 . 	
the 	y to cousdy 	 . 	Co y, a 	take ''ace within the exist facilit to make tsame tim., has Indicated a willingness to continue operating 
the branch library at the current location for an extendeduseau.e ,or uu.ary se ces. 
Period of time. He said since considerable expense would be involved even 

	

. 	4A .uesstMn m then coy comminsioner 	now foran erhn solution the county commissioners wish to imow Mrman Bin Kioff that the city 	oVe If the City wdd be receve to a long term lease or a deed fur "I I 	 • -' .• 	 federal rudrluticns from the deed by paying a fe tO 	thefacintytothecow*yfor librarypurposes,Th.cltycwot—_ 	" 
- federal goviroment was turned down by the cIty 10 days ago. 	u faciuty to the county usd11 after 1583 when th. federalTheCityacquiredtheoldp cmos building In 1583 from the reverter clause would no longer be In effect. UJ. General Servlcue Administration. A clause In the deed 

mrss that the building be used as public library for 	City Officials have also said they would be amenabl, to a 
puara, sudfl 1583, or its ownership will roved back to 	much longer term lease if the county plans to make extensive 
 improvements and expansion. 

	

eff sestid at the time that the db' cold pay 	In addition to discussing the city and cousdy's concernsabout thc Ubrary service, N&w0der 
"man cowd will" flwt 	 to discuss th,rulsof thehbr in &ndowudswlqmu.L 

the 	are currently 
stalled because of a dutramed smog some downtown 

- 	 to 	- a library, 	payment 	YT not 	merchants over the scope of the project Some merchants, :• wwpr
_____ ___ a___ ._ 	

particularly a number of those on Magnolia Avenue, are   Ihe Y CQtm 	 .iauuU ject4ng to plans calling for the dosing of two blocks of 
d&# S PWM@d to an k&d illownmad and seeking Mawha Ave. to convert it into a pedestrim gnal SIC 	 Mvur,arçJuwearscsivedIremtheGsAtoth.cMy- 

	 nsemestedbyKIrst 	
'....................•. 	

'thi GM's.M the city a payment of $16,480 would be promngthe downtwnr1saiusation jthelanford ' w 	 aeeey 	rovals1therrIdiur. 	 Bialnesa Association which has endorsed th. project ad other 
$aal.rd Kusait ii.it Walt 	aswu&i &st lii iii te aaaui 	u.jo with the city noted that the do 4own property ng who are oppg Q puje In

A~w 	 dy 	 q -- A disir intention of Part am scheduled to med at city hall at a &.vL, Dec. C IUS 

by 	eM esr essasta4er Capt. Carl inach 	*v L 11g. 	 meeting Is being sponsored by the Greater Sufwd Cb=W 01 
Commerce. .. ....... .141 	PluIIIpsaimt.erCIara 1S.ss$sr. The amlilar hattie. located 	Qty l4al have o said they would be recepltt'e to 	Sanford merchants and civicandfraternalorgailsatimsby veltusn 	1atvM 	Ar 	 s,toeamyiwnedlmaajac.nt .the 	tiw proposition to .epthebran 	at

its 

 

current Wcation. 
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